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To join or
not to join?
Faculty Association wants_
all members to share
costs, pay union fees
Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian
Although s.i!Jries arc a part of the ongoing
nc;,'Oti.,tions between the F:culty A•sociation
,ind Sil IC administrJtion, tlut :sn't the only i~ue
alfectin;; the si1.e of a proft-ssor\ paycheck.
One of the sticking points a:rrently at the oorg.,ining table involves f.ur share - an issue that
h,L, ronccmcd administr.ttors and faculty alike.
Under the CUITCnt S\'Stem, the Facultv
Association represents a~ut 680 tenure and
tenure-track facult); hut not all faculty"cm-cml in
the harg.uning unit pay the S484 in annual dues.
LESTER E. MURRAY - OAILV EGYPTIAN
About 390 professors in this group pay dues and Charles McBarron, Media Relations Director for the Illinois Education Association (right) and Jyotsna Kapur, Assistant
are members, SJid James CLuk. :i Uniscm: dim:Professor
at
SIU
talk
with
Patrick
Dixon,
SIU
alumni
at
the
faculty
association
headquarters.
Dixon came in to. voice his
tor for the Illinois Education Association. the
displeasure with the faculty and its position to strike. The three then stood outside the headquarters discussing each other's
bbor organi~tion that works \\ith the Facult)·
position.
Dixon
graduated
from
SIU
in
2002
and
is
currently
living
and
working
in
Carbondale.
Association.
Under the union's proposed fair share S}'SStill, if fair sh.t.'C becomes part of the nett SJid she nuy try to get the required percentage
tcm, all faculty in the harg:tining unit would be faculty contract, professors objecting for religious eliminated so the union can obtlin &ir share.
required to pay S-164, which union officials say reasor:15 could opt to ha\'C their fees donated to
For Pommier, becoming a member of her
is rc-asonahle bcc:iusc non-union professors ietp charity- pl'O\iding the oq;anization is :ippl'O\-cd union was .a decision she \iC\,-cd as neccs.~·the same benefits that arc gained at the harg:tin- by the IEA, Clark SJid.
"I rca!izcd tlut I was reaping the benefits from
ing table.
But not C\'CI)' faculty member at SIUC an organiz:ition harg:tining for me," she SJid.
"It is fair for the people to pay for the senicc sees the union as a necessity for satisfactory
The local Faculty Assocution is unified \\ith
they recch,;" said l\lorteza Dmeshdoost, the employee benefits.
the IENNatiopal•Education Association. Fair
association's president.
"I don"t ,v:uit .to share ernploj=s .:i,; not FY PAC (political action
"Fair share docs not
be a member of tlut committee) mollC); but rather costs incurred for
rL-quire
member- " To require an)'one to do an)'thing with group," SJid Gordon administrati\'C duties at all of these bcls. The
ship in the Facult)•
Bruner, an associate IEA is considered one of the most .powerful
•
•
Association. It onh·
their own.money after u·e pa)' them for
professor of market- lobb)ists in Illinois, supporting a v.uicty of canrequires tlut C\'Cr)'On~ the senices they render seems antithetical ing. ·1 don't share their did.ues and issues.
in the harg:tining unit
\iews."
Faculty membcts, whose work may imuh"C
pay the costs of repreto their academic freedom."
Bruner SJid he their ,-.uucs, should not be forced to pay fees, Katie Davis
sentation.
-Walter W•ndler chooses to work out Wendler SJid.
.;;;.D.;;;ai_.ly_,E,.,gyp=:.:t::.=ia:.:,:n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
sa!arv
"The
Chanullor, SIU
potential differences
"It should be a maner of choice cspccially for
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ with his department f:irulty members who are imul\'ed in the concept
increases, the
Faculty members from other stlte univasitees on workload, the
ties ha\,: \'Oieed their support and opposition to
chair and dean rather of academic ficcdom," he said.
decision-making role in the program changes, all than the Faculty Association. And f:iculty memDaneshdoost dis3grccd.
the f:iculty strike that looms on the horizon at
of these benefits accrue to :ill 680 members of the bers who demonstrate their worth shouldn't need
"'Jne :idministration has oied to play elitism, SIUC.
ttnit i:gardlcss of whether they pa)' dues to the negotiations, he SJid.
The Feb. 3 strike deadline approaches and
_ suggesting th .t fair share may be appropriate for
Facult)· Association or not."
"'Jne n:al issue for me is: ~ )'OU :i person plumbers, but not faculty; he SJid. "We think d.iily negotiations :ire still dc:idlockcd. St:itC\,ide
Those who pay S20 more - or $484 who is \-.iluablc:r he SJid, "You don"t ha\'C to play that faculty \\ill reject such attempts to dnide the uoi\=ities, ,,ith unions and "ithout, arc C)"Cing
- would 1>ccome r:nembers with the right to this game.•
the situation at SIUC with interest.
University community."
\Ute on .t.'5Cciation ballots, such as the one passed
The association has r,:c,:i,i:d a letter of
But while some disagree with the assocution's
But administrators, like ship -captlins, arc
in NO":embtT tlut allows Daneshdoo5t to call a desire, Daneshd~t 53)'5 that other c:unpus charged \\ith making decisions - sometimes support from Eastern Illinois University's
strike on or :ifter Feb. 3 if the union's ongoing unions ha\'C fair share.
against \Y:l\'CS of objections, Bruner SJid
facult)·, said James Kelly, Faculty Association
negotiatiors "ith the SIUC administration don't
And the union. whose members mike up
"'Jncya rather bum the ship than go where it's spokesman. EIU rcprcscnt1tives also putchascd
proJucc a co,,?r.lct.
more than half of the barg:tining unit, meets one headed," he said. "I think the captain has ~e right an advertisement in the Daily Eg}ptian last
But non-uruon farult)· members, along "ith qualification that the Association ofCi,.iJ Senicc to say where the ship can go."
semester encouraging support for Unhi:rsity
Chancellor \Valter \Vendler, hJ\'C concerns about EmplO)=s is struggling to g:iin.
Still, union members such as Randy Hughes, facult)·.
forcing profess)rs to join an org:miz:ition they
Ruth l\immier; president of the union tlut an assocute professor of mathematics, see the
Kelly s3:id little progress has b..-en made
don't support.
rcprcsents cleric:tl and administram"C \,urkers, SJid union as ncccss:iry for all those in the harg:tin-. at the negotiation t1bles between SIUC fac•_To require an)'One_ to do anything "ith their that 35 pc=nt of her organization's harg:tining . ing unit.
ulty and administration, defining progress as a
01,n money aft::r we pay them for the scniccs unit of 535 emplO)=s are dues-paying members.
"Ultimately, everybody docs benefit from tentative agreement. The n.-o beg:m daily talks
they render seems antithrtical ru their :icademic
last week, which will continue until a contract
With 51 percent membctship needed to g:un this,• he: said.
fr=lom," Wendler SJid. "It seems to go against fair share, l\immier SJid she is considering br:ngis reached.
the grain of a rcsc:irch university. Basic:Jly, its the ing the issue to the harg:tining t:lble when ASCE
&porter Bm &11.:i:-z can he ro:z,:lxd al ·
See UNION, page 12
equh-.ilent of :i salary reduction."
bboikin@dailycgyptian.com
begins negotiations in February or March. s;1c:

uru• ers ••es
V

1t1

voice ideas on
SIU's faculty
negotiations

guaran-

SIU reacts to-Bush's stand against i;ace--based college enr9Ilment
Bu_rke Wa~son

issueofaffirmati\"Cactioningener.al.
·
_··notto\\'Oll):
·_• thebordc:rlineof:uxcptana:.Thecommittcc!ooks ·
The Uoi\=ity of Michigm contends that
"'Jne impact of that
M'C absolutely zero at a student's highest LSAT score and rumulatr."C
race is one of many factors considered in· the affect o., schools like SIU," Ruiz SJid. "It's only grade point avcr:igc, as well as 13 other factors.
admissions process. The wm-crsity denied ha\~ schools in the top tier that \,ill be affected. They · · - "One of those f:ictors is the student's ability to
ing a quott on Ia,.,. school SC3ts for minorities and M'C the llffllr)' of more discn:tion Ol'l:f who gets dn'mify the lc:g:tl commission," Ruiz SJid. "That ·
, defended the·:ic:ulcmic ruturc of its point,S}'Stcm - (n."
_
f:ictor is·. open to the mem~• intc:rprctttion.:
for undergraduate admissions by sttting that 110 · · ·,, Affinnam"C action is not part of the SIU law Some nuy,iC\v tlut as a question ofracc,gender; .
out of a possible 150 points can he m,-:udcd for_ : school's acceptance· poliC); according to Ruiz. whether they're Packers fans, any w:iy they want.• ·
academic \,urk. The wm-crsit)· generally aa:rpts Applicants are :uxcpted by a combination of the
The committee selects less than 20 percent of
students \\ith at least 100 points.
applicant's highest LSAT score and rumulati\'C the bw school's required quota of 130 nC\v stuIf the Supreme Court dcclarcs the UIU\'crsity's grade point a\-a:igc. ~uiz SJid the a\'Cl'3gC SIU dents each year, Ruiz said. The tot:il number of
enrollment policy unconstitutional, the question bw sr.ulcnt has a high LSAT score of 145 and a app~cants for 2002 was more than iOO students,
of how f.ir that decision \muld reach is a source 3.2 grade point a\'eragc.
·
· · but Ruiz said figures on tot:il :ipplic:ints tend to
of ,,-ony for wm-crsities :icross the nation. SIU
'The closest the bw school comes to :uxcpting \':uy greatly from ye:ir to year.
_·
School of Laws assistant dem Michael Ruiz is . an applicant based on M'crsit)· lies ,,ith a special
SIU students' opinions on Bush's action and
not one of those concerned \\ith the pending committee. The law school's committee of t\'C
See ACTION, page 12
decision and :15filn:d pros~'C SIU Jaw students faculty membcts loo~ at applicants who are on

,,ill

Daily Egyptian
President Bush spoke out last week :igainst'
the Uoi\=ity of Michigan's race-based enrollment policies, and SIU students and f:iculty are_
not without opinions.
Bush SJid the uni\'crsit)·'s enrollment policies
are unconstitutional. and his administration
oppose them before the Supreme Court. He spccificilly spoke :i;,..inst the uni\'crsity's point S}'Stem
used for selecting pms~'C undergraduate stu•
dents, which mv:ard.< bbck and Hispanic students
20 points and rewards 12 points for :i pc:rfect SAT
score. Bush also accused the uoo"Crsitvs law school
of rescning a specific number of scais for rninority ,students. He has remained silent on the larger

,,ill
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NEWS

NATlONAI NEWS
Wall of snow
7 skiers

suffocates

Hispanics now largestUS minority group.

CALGARY - A survivor ~f an avalanche that killed seven
people, including snowboard pioneer Craig Kelly and three
other Americans, said Tuesday he was awed by the inaedible power of the snow slide.
,
·
•11 was like S\vimm;ng down the roughest river I've .ever
been in and uying lo keep mJ head above water; John

WASHINGTON - Hispanics have surpassed blacks as
the nation's largest minority group, the Census Bureau said
Tuesday.
The Latino population grew to 37 miflion in July 2001, ·
up 4.7% from April 2000. The black population increased
2% during the same period, to 36.1 million.
· The estimates are the Census Bureau's first statistics on
race and ethnicity · ;nee results from the 2000 census were
released two years ago.
Census Bureau demograph~r Roberto Ramirez said it
has long been expected that Hispanks would someday
surpass blacks because their birth and immigration rates
are higher.
Hispanics now comprise nearly 13% cif the U.S. population, \'Vhich grew to 284.8 million in July 2001. That's up
from 35.3 million, or 12.5% of the country's 281.4 million
residents in Apnl 2000.

fa~~~

Small Store.
Great Prices.
·Great Selection.

lh~~j,s~~~:r:J~~e~~~n&:~~~~\~i!ld~aThe seven victims were buried under 15 feet of snow.
They were part of a group of skiers and snowboarders who
flew in by helicopter to a mountain chalet \vith access to
untouched, wild glaciers and slopes.
• The dead were identified as Kelly, 36, who rived in
Nelson, British Columbia; Ralph Lunsford, 49, of Littleton,
Colo.; Dennis Yates, 50, of Los Angeles; .!nd Kathleen
Kessler, 39, of Truckee. Calit
· ·
Three others were from Canada, including Naomi
Heffler, 25, of Calgary and Dave Finnel}; 30, of New
Westminster, British Columbia.

Neighborhood Co-op
Southern Illinois'
Community-Owned
Natural Food M~et
~./ E. Jackson • 529-3533 Wll'H'.neig!tbor!tood.coop

Grand design for. a Korean
1
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SEOUL.;. Wh1le the South Korea'n Mirlstry of Foreign
Affairs and Trade has fervently 'denied ·a report on Friday
by Japan's Mainichi Shinbun that Seoul is thinking
about supplying North Korea with gas in exchange for

~~t~~

~ff;{:d

~ha~
a:b:e~;~~;~;~~~!rtfui~g~ad~~~~
President•elect Roh Moo-hyun means by solving the
nuclear crisis in •multilateral ways·
The timing of the report is also interesting. II
•
appeared at the conclusion of US assistant secretary of
state James Kelly's visit to China and before his arrival in
Seoul, and just before Russian Deputy Foreign Minister
Alexander Losyukov's arrival in Pyongyang. Against this
background, we can assume that there is a far-reaching
deal • ot set of deals - behind Roh's grand strategy of a
multilateral approach to the problem of North Korea's
0
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High 30

Low 1
Snow showers starting in the
early evening. Highs in the
lower20s.

Thursday

melnekf

nev,, member night (aD majorswelrome)

Student Center, Illinois Room
7pm

Carbondale Community Education Assodaton Inc.
first Spring meeting (open to e-.eyone)
Carbondale Civic Center, Room 103
8a.m.

National Theatre ou, /.,_,,-, .
of the Deaf, Inc. '"'""'' figqI'o/

DAILY EGYPTIAN i, publi,hcd Monday through Friday during
the fall scmestu and !pring semesters and four tim~ 2 week durjn~
the swnmeT !-Cffles.tcr c:xcq,t during \':lc.Jtions and cum Wttb b~· the
students of Southern Illinois Univmin· at CarbomWe.
•
The DAIL\' EcYYTlAS has a fan and spring circulations of
20,000. Copies arc distributed on ompus and in the Camondalc.
01urphysboro. :and Cmmitlc communities.
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The Tony-Award winning National Theatre of the Deal presents the rol!r.:king
romantic comedy, "Oh, Figaro,• based on Pierre de Beaumarchais' dassic
French farces, 'The Barber ol Seville" and "The Marriage of Figaro." Get
ready lo laugh al the hilarious antics of Figaro as we follow him on this
timeless battle of the sexes in this sophisticated production.
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Tue5day's hi/low: 25/11

• Irvin S. Strait. 39, Carbondale, was arrested and charged
with possession of cannabis, driving under the influence of
alcohol, driving \vith a revoked driver's license, driving \vith
no headlights when required, and improper lane usage
at 2:08 a.m. Sunday at the intersection of South Illinois
Avenue and East Grand Avenue. He was taken to the
Jackson County Jail.
• Katie Jane Starkey, 20, Beardstown, was arrested and
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol
and driving with no rear registration plate light at 1:
56 a.m. Sunday at the intersection of Lincoln Drive and
Communications Drive. She posted SlOO cash and her
driver's ficense as bond and was released.

EXT. 24i

• In Tuesday's issue in the DAILY EGYPTIAN, four errors
were made in the page 3 article "Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority celebrates 62nd Founders' Day.' Donna Wilson
was misidentified as Eunice Garrett. Wilson sang "Lih Every
Voice" with the entire audience, not by herself. The slogan
"Inspired Minds and Hopeful Hearts• is for the Gamma
Kappa Omega chapter of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
not.for the sorority as a whole. Also, in the cutline that ran
\l.oith the page 3 article, Debbie McCoy, president of the
Gamma Kappa Omega chapter was missidentified as captain Sandra Katherine \'Vhittington.
• The cutline that ran \'Vith the photo on page 3 in
Tuesday's is~ue o! the DAILY EGYPTIAN should have identi•
fied the girf in the photo as Ashley Nalls instead of Wynne
Davis. Iloth girls are fourth-graders from Winkler School.
They tied for first place in their age group in the Martin
Luther King Jr:s "Dream of Equality" essay contest.

MrcRO-CO.,tJVJU: SIT.n,um
EXT.258 Ka.uT110MAS
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GRAMUC> EDITOR
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Average high: 39

POLlCE REPORTS

Pi Sigma Epsilon (co-ed marketing fraternity)

DiuCM1nt Mufflers

Almanac
15/-5
21/1
40/15
38/15
50/29

Clinton H. Smith Jr, 1B, Pulaski, and Theon D. Mackins,
18, Pulaski, were arrested and charged with burglary of a
motor vehicle, possession of stolen property, and criminal
damage to property at 2:15 am. Monday in parking lots
A and D ot Evergreen Terrace. They were taken to the
Jackson County Jail.

No items to report.

457-3527

www.meineke.com
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Snow Flurries
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of tR~h~!itd h!~:ft~nded lo make changes to the current bedrocks of bilateral relations, such as the mutual
. defense treaty, the Status of Forces Agreement (SOFA)
~nd the foi:mat of th~ tw? countries' .?lliance. His.stance
1s su~sl~ntlated by hrs pnor announce~ent on Fnday
of butldmg a so-called "peace structure on the Korean
Peninsula. "Peace structure• is nothil)g new. It has l(?ng
been proposed as one of_ \he most viable_ and effective
'!feas~res to settle the m1htary-confro_ntat1on problems
hngenng f!om the Korea_n War ar.mstrce treaty concluded
by the United States, Chma and North Korea.

Fivc~dav Forecast

Today

High quality and low prices
are-gu_afanteed at Meineke
...,_,.

nuclear_program.
. .
. •
Addmg to the pecuhanty of Roh's approach 1s hrs
recent statement on South Korea's relations with the
United States on a telev:sion program on Saturday.
Despite his COl!lforting remarks during his visit to _the
~OK-US Combined Forces Cof!!mand (~FCJ stressing the
importance of the Se~ul-Washmgton alliance, on t_he "!1J
proram hi:, one~ agam, took an abrupt turn on his VIC\V

nrr.2•2

The DAILY EGYPTIAN regrets these errors.
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Readers who spot an error should contact the DAllY
EG'1't1AN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext 253.
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Administration
seeks ope~
faculty· meetit}gs
Brian Peach

Daily Egyptian

University meetings and decisions arl'
often dissc;ctcd and carefully analizcd under·
a p,ublic microscope, and administrators say
other groups should live up to this standard.
SIUC Chancellor Walter \Vcndlcr said if
the Faculty Association wants to participate
in shared governance of the University,
it shculd be exposed to the same "public · ·
scrutiny" as the administration.
But l\lortenza Daneshdoost, president of
the Faculty Association, argues that allowing _
anyone, including administration, to attend
private faculty meetings may put the faculty
members involved at risk of administrative
influence in their decisions.
"\Ve will ... protect our members' rights to
puticipatc·in the go\·ernancc of the Faculty
Association without interference or intimidation from the administration," Daneshdoost
said in response lo questions about whether
the :1~sociation's internal workings should be·
HANNAH SIMMONS - DAILY EGYPTIAN
made ;wailable to the public.
Because the Faculty Association is a pri- The Moonlight Ballroom Dancing Club met Saturday night for their first dance of the year. Because of bad weather, there was
. vatcly funded organization, it is riot required not a large turnout for the dance. Alan Kim and Dale Budslick, Bob·and Jane Wyat and Doug and Kiva McEwen (shown left to
to release records or allow the public to right), danced and talked the night away.
attend private meetings.
\Vcndlcr said he docs not sec the association making their records and meetings
a\'3ilablc to everyone. To him, this is unfair
because while the administration is held
in check by laws such as the Freedom of Jessica yorama
connect:
couples strolled across the dance floor to the
Information Act, the Faculty Association is Daily Egyptian
Budslick and Kim are not the only ones who rhythm ofsongs such as "Under the Boardwalk,~
not because it is a pri\'3tcly funded organiza- •
enjoyed the rhythms of the Af! Star Band, the Have I told You utely That I Love You," and
tion.
•
Although the ballrooms in the Student four-piece band that provided instrument:ation other familiu songs to accompany the dances
"Because the Faculty Association is part Center are often used for lectures and pre- and =ls for the night. After a disappointing they rarely have the chance to perform.
of the University, I would very much like sentations that require little motion, Saturday turnout last September, Jayne Abratc is finally
Members had to take a moment. during a
to sec its business subjected to the same Bal_l~m B ~\'35 filled with the movements for getting her opportunity to dance. ·
band break to discuss less than inspirational ,
daylight that we require of ourselves in other whichitgoti~s~mc.. • .
.
uborDaywcekcndAbratcvcn"!redtobal~~---; matters such as low attendance and finding'
matters," '.Wendler said.
··· · "The music IS flowing, said Dalcl3uds_llck. - room B in hopes of dancing that C\~ning at the , locations for meetings. In spite of the less than '
Dancshdoost informed the Daiily of Carbondale, _a member of ~he Moonlight Moonlight Ballroom Dancing Club. However, upbeat conversation, couples were able to pick
Egyptian that the association "operates in B_all~m l;)anon~ ~l?b that met ~atu~y Abratc w;is alone in her intentions. She w:is the up right where they left off and enjoy one of
the open," and equal governance is sought ~ig_hr. You re not ~15 tenmg to the music. You re sole member to show up that night.
the fC\v opportunities to ballroom dance in the
because the faculty secs themselves as "an ndmg the m~lody. .
On Saturday, though, Abratc w:is a!,lc to region.
equal partner in the decisions that affect . The flowing skirts and black loafers parJd- engage in the C\"cning of socialiution . and
fa-en at 10 p.m., slightly before the three[the faculty's] employment and working mg a~1;1t the room bel~ng to couples such as swing dancing with other members of the club. hour scssio:i ended, couples such as Budslick
conditions."
~m, two mem~rs w~o
_"I usually go all O\-Ct to go dancing," said and Kim were still strutting across the floor of
Budshck and Al.an
But with some fa~ulty members wishing found sy_n~hrom.ut1on m more than JUSt their Abratc, ofC:1rbondale, who has been ballroom Ballroom B, expressing their lm-c for dancing
to remain unidentified in the negotiations, stCJ>! while dancm?. . .
• .
.
dancing for the past four years. "But a lot of the in the mc:ln:i,ne.
Dane,hdoost s:1id the :1ssociation will con"It's a \'Ct)' elegant form of dance," said Judy
\Ve met dancing m _smg}es, said Budshck places arc too far to go on a regular basis.
tinue to respect their wishes of :1nonymity.
who met her husband, ~im m: an~ a half years
"Its fun, challenging and a good activity to Greer, 3 member of the club who assists with a
Daneshdoost also said that not all of the ago at a ballroom-danang C\-cnr. \Ve became do with other people:
·
ballroom dancing class geared toward younger
Faculty Association meetings occur behind partners.\\'e danced an~ da~ccd, and then, two
Doug McEwen, who founded the moonlight individU3ls. "Ir's complicated but ifyou screw up
closed doors. \Vhen the recent strike :1uiho- )'Cars later we were ?13~1ed.
.
Ballroom Dancing Club in 1996 is hoping that you just st:art m-cr.
rization balloting took pface, the public and
Although Budshc~s husband was obviously more people \viii recognize what a great activity
Its supposed to be.fun like C\'Cr other form of
medi, were ollowcd to attend, some of which on an~ther level, havmi;_danccd for 35 )'Cars, ballroom dancing truly is, a rc;iliution that dance. And if you can"t ha\-c fun dancing. )"'U
videotopcd the proceeding.
she said the synchromc1ty of the steps has will hopefully assist the gr:idually decreasing probably shouldn't dance."
helped the two to rc;ich the same IC\-cl.
attendance of the club•
Rtporter Brim, Pta,h ,an be rrachd al
Currently, the club consists of 15 couples,
. "Danci?g c:~nly add~ to the _romance,"
R~rtn/mica Yomma ,an he rra<hrd at
bpe;ich@dailyegyptian.com
md Budshck. Its a bcau11ful, crcat1,-c \\'3)' to 10 of who were in attendance that night.1)te
jyorama@dailycgyptian.com

Dancing the 'Moonlight' Away
so

!"f·

Illinois grape and·wine industry booming despite state's large debt
Illinois, currently ranking 16th in national
"Since the Ct?Uncil has come to being, we've
sidered one of the less expensi,-c councils within
vincprds producing wine
the st:ate. l\lembcrs include stare legislators, the seen the industry quadrupled \vithin the last wine output, has
deans of Agriculture at SIUC and Unh-cnity six to == years. At this tim_c: I think ii is in 34 counties throughout the state. More th:in ·
\VC
ha\-c
these
resoun:c:s
provided
by
the
75
percent
of
Illinois
vineyards arc located in
critical
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, the Illinois
Department of Agriculture and Tourism, · council," said Paul Rcnuglia ofAlto V'meyards. the Southern Illinois region.
Renuglia w:is a previous member
Illinois is estimated to produce 265,000
growers and vintners.
of the council
gallons of wine this year.
David Shoupe, SIUC dean
·iackie Keane
Cutting the funds alloated to the council
Alto Vineyards, a popular local
of the College of Agriculture
, , The council vineyard located on Illinois Route as a way of saving money would affect gr:ipe
Daily Egyptian
believes that the bills won't be
chopped because of th: lack of has helped us all to 127 in Alto Pass, is in its 13th y::ar growers, the vineyards, as wc1l as the state
of operation and has seen produc- itself. The council has led the \vine industry to
During a time when Illinois struggles to state investments and cost.
either start
tion double from 12,000 gallons to a flourishing stage it has not seen before.
o\-crcome a S5 billion debt, the Illinois wine
"It isn't \'Cry. likely because
wineries or to
The new bills could change this widely
25,000 within the last four years,
industry has had a posith·e affect on the investment , is small There arc
said
Rcnuglia.
increasing industry, which has stJong tics with
economy.
six im'CSton who invest with the grow with wineries
"The council has helped us all the agricultural department at SIU.
ust year, the industry added S20 million state. There are no high-paid
"There would be a great loss at SIU
to the Illinois economy, according to Kent individuals with S100,000 sala- already there. \Ve to either start wineries or to grow
l\lcFarland, agricultural marketing rcprcsenta-. ries. The people who applied for
would hate to see with \vinerics already there. We. and a loss at ,vinerics at our own district because
would hate to sec them cut that of researching is located at SIU and there would
ti,-c at the Illinois Department of Agriculture.
the job are hired on merits. Their .
them cut that oilt out of the budget for next )-ear," be a loss of the market between wineries for sale
Gov. Rod Blagojcvich is currently looking pay levels are \\'3Y down the scope.
of the budget for · he said.
of our wine and understand Illinois wines and
for ways to eliminate spending, and the Illinois I feel pretty confident if they do
This booming \vine industry , realize what they are," Rep.. Mike Bost, RGrape and Wine Resources Council is hopl:-.6 t:ake a look at us, we would fare
next year." , has become outstanding since l\lurphysboro, said.
·
the a.'< doesn't fall anywhere near its two bills pretty well," said Shoupe. . ·
Paul Reru•~ the introduction of the council in
"The st:atcs that have a wine councils are
The council is to set up a
currently up for reviC\V by the stale legislature.
1997.
recognizable throughout our nation or world to
The bills will extend the council's funding ,vay 10 provide support and
The council has set up nC\v sec a growth within that indusuy. Without the
S500,000 for another four )'cars._ The previous growth services to the gr:ipc wine
industry in lllir.ois. It offers consultation and wineries and w:ays of marketing to benefit • · council it would cost more than generating in
bill will be up this July.
The council \V:lS est1blished ·as a way to special training tu prospective and cst:ablished both agriculture and tourism in Illinois. Before sales tax and tourism in the ~neri~w he said.
incrt::1Se the consumed percent:1ge of Illinois grape growen and wine makers and provides cst~blishing the council,· the wine industry
&portnJadie &an~
wine. Although the 17-member . council is viticulture research. The research is important added S2 million to the state's economy. This
can bt rtlW)(d al
allocated funds from the Department of to the quality of the wine. Marketing policies year, after spending S15 million, revenue is up
jkcanc@dailyt:gyptian;com ·
to 10 times that.
· ~
Commerce and Community Affain, it is con- · and strategics are also provided. ,

Two_ new bills up for
renewal of the
council's f~nding

n
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New distribution
date:i for men's
basketball tickets
Because of increased demand
for srudent tickets to the thr<!i!
remaining Sdturday men's basketball
games, the athletic ticket office wi'I
be distnbuting tickets the ThuMay
prior to each of the i;am~sat 10am.
in the Lingle Hall ticket office (SIU
Arena). The early distribution is for
th
e ~~tb~~~day 3:1~es o~rj be
Jan. 23 (Indiana State), Feb. 2D
(Bracket Buster gam~) and Feb. 27
(Creii;hton).
The tickets win be issued on a
first-come, first-served basis and are
6m~ed to on,. ticket per student ID.
A student will be allowed to bring
multiple IDs when picking up multiple tickets.
Call the ticket office with any
questions at 453-2000.

Men and women
face Indiana
State Saturday
The SIU \I/Omen and men's basketball teams play Indiana State at 4:
OS p.m. and 7:0S p.m., respectively

S.:.turday at the SIU Arena. Doors are
open one hour prior to tip oft For
group-ticket sales, can Jufie Beck at
453-5153.

Voters prepare
for city and
county elections
Students interested in participat•
tfn~ni~s roai :r;~d county elecUndergraduate
Student
Government will be sponsoring a

=

~~~ei=~~n

t~~~~~~

~n
the es(afators across from the 1V
lounge on the north end.
1t takes about 30 seconds to
do, so there's really no reason for
students not to register; said Neal
Young. USG \ice president Young
said
To regi>ter, students must be a
Carbondale resident for at least 30

~Jci::Osi!dl~ ~,i:~ re~
0
~

1

with the student's address on it
Potential voters ha.... 30 dr15
before an election Iv register.
Primaries are Feb. 25, and the cutoff date is Monday. General elections
will take pl.lee April 1.

LEST~R E. MURRAY - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Chris Wissmann, a candidate for City Council r~gisters Lauren Belton from Chicago so she can vote in the upcoming council
primary. Wrssmann, who is running for a two-year term, spent all day Wednesday and Thursday registering SIU students on
campus in the open forum area and will be back again on Friday.

Mayor offers office ·Burglaries up during winter break
City's numbers down
from previous year
for negotiations
Brian Peach
Daily Egyptian

using the mayor•~ office, Kelly said he
is glad the City Council members care
enough to make such an offer: ·
Carboncble Citv Council mem•
"It's good the city is willing to
hers troubled by ongoing faculty labor help the University with its problems,"
nc-gotiations rniced their concern of a Kelly said.
pns~ible strike and in hopes of alle·
Dillard's idea to use his office as
\·iating tension between the groups, a forum was brought up at Tuesday's
offered a neutral forum for negotia· City Council meeting, and the rest of
tions to rake place.
the council told the ma1ur thev were
•.
•
Courtesy of ;\la)ur Neil Dillard, in fawofthe offer.
"I'd \·olunteer )llUr house and
the mawr's office will be available to
both sides as of toda1· if the adminis· }llUr car too if that's what it takes,"
tration and faculty ~,ish to continue Councilman Brad Cole said.
Council
IT':111lx:rs
Corene
negotiation$ off campus.
James Kelly, spokesnun for the ;\lcDJnicl and J\laggie Flanagan both
Faculty Associ~tion, said the office is said that offerinb help in the negoti.1·
a nice gesture, but it will probably not · tions, but not taking sides, is a po5itivc
. be taken ad\-:intage of during contract \\':l}' to help the two groups come to :m
talks.
agreement on the issues whiie trying
"We're appreciative of [the City to amid a strike.
Council's] concern," Kelly said. "But
The ma}llr will likely make his
at this point, I think that both sides offer to both administration and fac•
an: comfortable meeting in the places ulty today, and then lea,-e it up to them
where: negotiations are taking place."
if they want to take the oppommity ro
SIUC administrators could not be use his office.
"\Vc're getting closer and closer
reached for comment as of press time
Tuc:scby.
to the Feb. 3 deadline, so let's hope
Kelly said he does not think the they're getting close," Dillard s:iid.
\'cnuc is the problem in the ongoing
&porttr Brian P,ad, can ht rradxd at
nq;otiations.
Though initw thoughts are against
bpeach@dailyq;yptian.com

Cireg Cima
Daily Egyptian

Residential
burglaries
in
Carbondale increased slightly dur•
ing winter break, but are still down
from last year, police said.
Officer Dan Recd of the
Carbondale Police Department said
there were 29 reports of residential
burglaries between Dec. 13 and
Jan. 13. He said there uc about 300
every }'Car, and the break accounts
for about 10 percent of those:.
This is a significant decrease
from 43 burglaries the previous
winter break. Retd s:iid the: drop
could have been caused by a num•
her of factors, including the arrest or
relocation of people targeting homes
· and better pract;~es by residents.
Recd said residential burglar·
ies traditionally spike during
brc:tks, and the Carbondale Police
Department is still trying to educate ;,cople on things they can do to
prevent thcmsel\'Cs from becoming
victims. He said people who will be
away from their homes for a period
of time should take valuables with
them, contact a person to watch
their house during the absence and
make sure the home is secure.

. The Carbondale Police also offer
a Housewatch program, a seri·icc
that provides extra patrols where
police know residents will be gone.
Reed said the enforcement measure
assigns officers in plain cars and
clothes · to patrol areas where the
dc:pJrtment knows are frequently
hit by burglars.
Officers also perform free home:
security checks to inspect locks,
doors, windows, lighting :ind secu·
rity habits. The scri·icc: is primarily
offered for burglary victims, but the
department does take requests to
help residents reduce the chance
their homes will be targeted.
lked said the winter break is a
particularly bad time for burglaries,
but spring break is bad 3< well.
"It's definitely typical to h:ivc
spikes in activity," Reed said.
Jackson County Sheriff William
Kilquist said his department also
notices an incre:ise in residenti~ I
burglaries in the :treas around
SIUC and Murphysboro during
every student bre:ik. He s:iid the
department alw:iys rec~ives reports
before and after breaks.
Kilquist said the burglaries
before break arc often caused by
people trying to gain more munc:y
before they go home or on l':lca·
tion.
He said the numbers have
remained about the nmc for the

Sh_c:riffs Department .since he was
elected sheriff in 1982. He said
he can always count on burglaries
spiking, even when crime is down.
He: said the crime rate can go Jown,
burglaries can go down, but breaks
still sec a jump.
Despite the: jumps in the ciry
and the county during the winter
break, Lt. Todd Sigler of the: SIUC
Police Department said burglaries
did not increase on campus.' He
said Uni\·ersity police only had two
residential burglaries reported from
Dec. 13 to Jan. 13.
Sigler said the department
receil'Cs fewer c:tlls :ibout activi·
ties on ~mpus during the bre:ik,
allowing rime for officers to
pro\'ide additional patrols to secure
residence halls. He said the pol:ce
perform inrensi,·c foot patrols and
building checks during that time
when student act:vity is minimal.
Recd said thie,es usually target
video game systems, video games,
CDs, cash, jewelry, electronics and .
other small items easily carried out
of a home. He said it is helriful for
resiilcnts to document the· brands
and models of electronics :ind etch
a unique number into them so they
can be identified if stolen.

· Rtporttr Grrg Cima
can ht rtarhtd at
gcima@dailycgyptian.com
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Students hope to restore handiCap--accessible hot rod·
Valerie N. Donnals
Q.:!ili'._Egypti3n
Chri.; Flemming and Craig Wilderman
sat at a table surrounded by the humble
beginnings of a dream that has been brewing
for more thal) a ye.tr. Pictures, artwork and
modds of their common passion - ht>t rods
from the '50s - were scattered about the
table.
The drawings depicted a· 1957 Chevy
Suburban, a car they would like to restore
with a few adjustments.
Flemming and \Vildcrman met more than
a year ago when they enrolled in a drawing
class. The friendship was not immediate,
howe\·cr.
"At tirst I was intimidated by his
[whecl]chair," uid Flemming, a senior in
.
Sculpture from Pbinficld.
\Vilderman, a senior in unh·crsity studs
_ _ _ _ _ _ ies from Evansville,

PROVIDl:0 ART

An)'Oflt inlntJltd in
Ind., has Muscular would be able· to restore a ho; rod that
more in[onnarion abour Dystrophy, a genetic \Vilderman could a,,n•, in his wheelchair.
tht hor rod or 1h,
disease characterized The more they discus:d it, the more posBlacktDP Barmu can by progressive wcak- sible it seemed.
With the help of Flemming's car club,
•·uil rhrir 11.,1, Jilt at ncss and degeneration
uuu·.angtl{irt.rom/
of muscles, and uses the Blacktop Barrens, they began to explore
what
it would take: to accomplish the: task.
ro4/dogfacrgi/
a wheelchair to get
CU\'trf>agt.htm!
around.
However, They chose the: 1957 Chevy because it would
- - - - - - they soon discovered be large enough to hold the wheelchair.
their mutual interest However they soon discovered that the
in cars, particularly those of the late 1950s . undertaking would be beyond the abilities of
and earlv 1960s.
the small-car club.
In spite of \Vilderman's love for older
Flemming said he estimates the project
cars, his combined frame and wheelchair of to cost from $20,000 to S30,000. While
nearly 780 pounds make it nearly impossible the club members will perform the majority
to ride in them, Flemming said.
of the custom work, they arc: compiling a
"He's just like the rest of us," Flemming presentation to pitch to businesses in hope
said. "He has passion, for things, and his of finding investors to donate: money, puts
pa~<ion is cars:
or labor.
They considered for a year how they
The: majority of the: parts will be for a

period custom ca~: However, updates such
as ai-bag suspension and an alternator will
bring it into the: 21st century. They will also
remove: the back scats and put down a wooden
floor to accomr,1odate the wheelchair.
They hope to construct a ramp off the:
back of the: car that will fold up, maintaining the: original look of the car's .exterior.
Unsure: how to make the ramp strurturally
sound, they arc: considering asking the SIU
engineering d~partment for help.
"It will be an educational experience
through the building process," \Vildc:rman
said.
Once the car is completed, \Vilderman
said they would tour it through the higname car shows in the: Midwest and possibly
California, the originator of the: hot-rod
culture.
"Out big goal is to go to California with it

and show them what we're: doing here in the
Midwest," Flemming said.
\Vildc:rman said they arc: planni:ig on
making a plaque:_ with the names of their
proprietors to take: from show to show.
In spite of the: common negative: connotations that accompany 1950"s hot rods,
Flemming said the car dubs of the past
were: more: concerned with helping the
community. T~c:y sponsored body shop and
mechanics classes and brought the comm•.1nitic:s together.
Flemming said he would like: to get past
the negative: stereotypes.
·
"This time: period was the birth of hot
rodding," Flemming ,aid. "It is ahout real
people building real cars for good reasons."
Rrporter Valerie N Donnalr ,an h reathrd at
vdonnals@dailyegyptian.com

Recreation Center offering new classes for mind and body
Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian
The RecreJtion Center is offering a variety of ways ro shap.--up this spring - from
Yoga to Kung Fu and boxing to dance.
The Recreation Center is just the: place:
to get into shape: and have fun "hile doing
it. From instructional to youth programs,
aquatics and fitness to outdoor adventures
there is something for everyone: regardless
of Jgc:.
\Vith the difference: in the: semesters
and the: type: of weather each brings, the:
Recreation Center changes things to complement the weather change and offer the types
of programs that arc: associated wi:h the
.;cason.

One of the larger progr~ms that offer a
wiJc variety of options is the: Instructional

Program. It offers classes in da_nc:, Y?&a, _fit- the Assistant . Director of. Rc:crc"ation:i.1 ·
Programs s2id.
'
ness, kung fu, boxing-and personal training.
Along with the: fitness classes there: arc
Most of the classes arc free:, but some
require prior registration and a small fee. several types of dance classes available in ·
The: rates arc different for each program and Hip Hop, Modern, Salsa, Ballet and Swirig
genres. In addition to those:, people: can
session, but alt arc: affordable:.
The Recreation Center offers each pro- take: advantage of boxing classes, CPR and
gram at a lower rate for students, members lifeguard training.
•Evc:rybody's after being flexible, being
and emeritus. The: cost for SIUC-affiliated
persons and community members is slightly ·strong and having balance," Guilfoyle: said.
higher, but includes the: cost of admission to "These classes gh·c: them an additional way
to go about it:
the center.
A program that is expecting new and
There are always new programs offered.
This semester one of the additions is a exciting trips this semester is the Outdoor
ruorning Pilatc:s class at 6:30 and a medita- Adventure: Program.
Backpacking, hiking and camping trips
tion medley class that offers an o\·erview of
arc: ;>lanned for the: most experienced to
different techniques to gain peace: in life:.
"\Ve also have the Ashtanga Yoga which the: beginner. Those interested can attend
is new to the: fitness program as a new way the various trips or enroll in one of tl:c: free:
to get a full body worko~t," Kathy Guilfoyle:, clinics.

"\Ve: have eight rliffc:rent trips this spring,"
studenr supen·isor Carson Tortorigc: said.
"\Ve try to pro\·ide a varic• y of opportunities
for everyone whether it l.,e cooking, hiking
or canoeing:
Classes began Tuesday, but arc: open
throughout the semester. Some: classes
require prior registration to ensure availability for certain sessions, but there: is no fee.
"I'm looking fonvard to getting classes
going and see how the semester goes,"
Guilfoyle said.
Reporter S.:mantha Rohimon
tan hr ru••hed at
srobinson@dailyegyptian.com

For mDrt infonnation on tim<, and ro,1 of da.sm,
liJil the ...,&,iu at uuw.,i,udu/-oirs

ltttention: International Student:!!
INTERESTED IN GRADUA1E SCHOOL?

PLEASE iOIN US FOR A PRESENTATION ON THURSDAY, JANUARY 23

6:00-8:00pm
STUDENT CENTER--VIDEO LOUNGE

(Ta.kc the elavalor across from McDonalds lo the 4th floor. Tum right down the hall lo the video lounge)

Specifically for sophomores, juniors and seniors

ABOIIT SCIIMIDIT
(R)DIGITAL
-!:('06:459:30
LORDOFTIIE RINGS 2
(l'Gl3)DIGITAL

•:155£0.
•
•

CONFESSIONS (R)
:30 7:15 9: 5

Many opportunities exist at SIUC for continuing your education and obtaining a graduate degree:
• Learn what programs are available and how to apply
• Hear ·how to gather information on the program of your
choice
• Find o.:t how to meet the English language requirement
before you apply

• Learn how to find out what is the right
program for you
• Learn what funding we have and how to increase
your chan<".!S of obtaining it
• Learn wha,; graduate tests may be required and
how /where to take them

*"'THE EARLIER YOU APPLY AND COMPLETE THE APPLICATION PROCESS, THE BETTER YOUR
CHANCES WILL BE FOR OBTAINING ADMISSION AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE!**

DARKNESS FALLS (!'013)
DIGITAL

S:307:SO
KANGAROO !AO:: (l'G) DIGITAL

1:.lOUXl9:15
A GUY TIUNO (l'GlJ) DIGITAL

1:SO 7:20 9:40
NATIONALSEC\JRITY(l'GlJ)

1:106'1S9-0J
ANTWONE FISHER (l'Gll)
DIGITAL

1:207:109:45
lWOWllXS NOllCE(l'Gll)

sro,~tiMXl.

START NOW AND FIND OUT IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN PURSUING GRADUATE EDUCATION AT SIUC!

CAlCH MEIFYO-'CAN(l'Gll)

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT LU LYONS IN THE GRADUATil SCHOOL ADMISSIONS OFFICE
453-4512 OR SEND AN E-MAILTO LLYONS@SIU EDU

JUST MARRIED (I-Gil)
S:U7:30~.55
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Faculty: Let the light shine
It·~ in the air, but we're in the dark.
Faculty and administration negotiations conti,me, now "ith 13 days
to go until the Feb. 3 strike d~1dlinc. \ Vith the possibility of a strike in
the syllabi or on our teachers· minds, we're awa.-e ofwhat could happen.
But then again, we're confused about what's going to happen. TI1e
Faculty Association is making serious decisions, threatening it \\ill shut
this Uni\·ersit:, dmm, but it won't even disclose its memberships.
\ Ve ask th~ faculty to shed some light on the subjc,_-r. They mutter
insults about the admini,tration in our classes; some C.'-pect students to
be on their siclc.
\ Ve pay a lot of money to attend !'Choo! here and as a government
institution, the admimstration ofSlUC is subject to the Open l\'lectings
Act and other laws that allow anyone access to what exactly is going on.
No: so \,ith the faculty union. Ir's a fraternity of sorts, hiqing its numbers, mil calls and meeting ab,cndas, Farulty_might put something on
the syllabus or allude to unfair workload or salarie~. But how arc we supposed to know what's what if they i-et.'P it all a secret?
t'Gl),'CI the c-.uidles - where arc the floodlights? The Board of
Trustccs may be ahlc to discuss issues behind dosed doors, but it brings
them to the t:1blc to make its final dccisio1,.;. lf we the people want to
sec a list of who voted in the last presidential election - not HO\V they
\"Oted, but ju,;t \ VI IO - we can do this. But when we ask for a list of
those who von:d for the strike here at SIUC the association's responses
arc more \':lgl.le and diplomatic than President Clinton's responses on the
\\itni:ss stand.
The association could release this inforr,1ation with the snoke of a
p,·n. It doesn't as a matter of priva::y, not legality. Union leadership claims
the adminisrra:-ion \,ill discriminate against union members if this
infonnation is publii:.
VVe're not buying it.
The admirustration can see the majority of union members because
most dues arc paid through payroll deduction, a document that the chan1.-cllor can see at his request. in a recent DAILY EGYPTIAN questionnaire,
the association \\TOie ~many of our members are so fearful of retribution
that thC'/ pay their due, ,n ~h so that the administration cannot identilj•
them."
By man~; the association is refening to 10 individuals out of a bargaining unit that represents about 680 faculty members. According to
IEA representative Jim Clark, 390 members arc dues·pa)ing members .
and a :cording to University spokeswoman Sue Da\is, 380 give through
payroll deduction.
Ten is hardly many- definitely not a majority.
Of oourse, even one faculty member punished for his or her as."Ocia-·
~on to anything is one too many. Ch?.;-,ccltor \Valtcr \Vendlcr described
tear of retaliation for union membership as "naive."
"Any implication tlt1t unior: membership would have a negative
impact on an indi\'idual is completely naive of tenure and the protections
that arc pro\i!Jcd there," he said.
Tenure and grie\'ance procedures protect anyone from retribution for
the association to be in the union, a religious affiliation or political part):
The two sides do not want to bargain in the media,
. •
OU want to SO 1lCI t something the EGYPJ1Al'I respectfully understands.
support? \Ve
But while that was OK a few months ago, now, \\ith
never support )'OU only 13 days to go, it's clear to us that spc~Eng up a
little more would do those involved some good. After
blindly. all, this is an institution oflcaming.
The f.u:ul:y and administration want to rally 1I1c
troops - students - to their sides. How can we ch=sc ,\ithout information? You want to solicit support? Give us the facts. Farulty wants a
stroi;iger Yoice ~ 1/niversity decisions? \Vhy not explain why you feel
thats ncccssaryt '\ou nev.:r k:im:;, we might agr&. But all the secrets
make you look suspicious, and we ~ill never support you blindly.
Faculty cares about students~ It doesn't feel like it You're going to tty
to shut dmm our classes and you talk about people uu\,illing to cross
picket lines. For what? To create chaos, to gain .:ontrol.
VVe're not asking just to ask. \Ve the media. just as we the mi dents,
want answers. Ir's our job as taxpayers, as citizens, and as midents paying
for an education we might not get, to ask those questions - our Jives
and futures are greatly affected by people who currently reside in che dark
- an associatfon who one day wants to bargain like labor and the next
make decisions like administrators.
Our lives and futures deocnd on those answers.
So let's hear it. We'll supply the electricity ifyou bring the light bulbs.
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Keep the law out of the bedroom
Laura Newman
Mustang Daily

lation" (oral sex). \Vashin1,rton, D.C. outlaws
consensual oral sex as well.
So doc.; that mean if you H,·e at 1600
Pcnnsyh-ania Ave. and engage in oral sex,
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif. (U. you m:: committing a crime?
\'VIRE) - They're baffling. They're
Every state in America has a law proastounding. They're often outright intrusive
~ibiting sex with animals, c:.:cept \\'yoming.
and unnecessary. Each state ht,s its own
I
II
let you draw your own conclusions, but I
unique set of sex laws that criminalize private
think it has something to do \\ith isolation
consensual acts between adults. The go\'emand
long winters.
m.,nt has biza.m: jurisdiction over what you
Although such law~ arc often so peculiar
do in the,sack, so don't get caught with your
they arc funny, they highlight a more serious
pants down.
issue - the government should not be able to
!,1ost recently, the Georgia Supreme
reach into our bedrooms and criminalize the
Court overturned a 170-year-old law that
made it a crime for unmarried people to ha\·e ~ctions of people legally capable of consentsex. The case involved a 16-year-old boy who mg to those acts.
It is a gross im-asion of personal pri\'acy.
was caught having sex wirh his girlfriend in
Perhaps these criminal sex laws are laxh· ·
the bedroom of her home. In the state of
but they can ha,·c civil repe~senforced,
Georgia the age of consent is 16. After an
sions. Some courts have restricted the ci,~!
initial conviction, 1he boy was ordered to pay
rights
of
unmarried
cohabitants citing
a fine and write an essay to the court on why
fornication la\\'S. In :Minnesota, unmanied
he shouldn't have had fCX.
couples
were
denied
fair housing because of
Although Gtorgiis Supreme Court came
this loophole.
to its senses and struck down this ntling,
rm
certainly
not
contending
that all sex
similar fornication laws still remain in Idaho,
1:iws are useless and im-asive. Statutes that .
l\1assachusetts, Minnesota, South Carolina,
protect
children,
for
instance,
arc
direly
Utah, West Virginia and ·washington, D.C.
important. Howe\'er, laws that criminalFomic:ition laws are not the only way the
ize and punish acts oflove (or lust) have no
gm·emment violates your right to sexual priplace in a modern and free society. These
va9: In Texas and.Georgia.you can receive a
laws do not protect anyone and certainly
fine of up to S10,000 for the heinous crime
do not improve anyone's quality oflifc.
of (gasp!) ~~Hing or using sexual to\'S and
Their sole purpose is to impose intangible,
de\ices. Georgia legislators conlend, "Am·
moralistic mumbo jumbo and discriminate
de,.ice designed or marketed as useful priagainst people who have made alternative life
marily for the stimulation ofhum:m genital
choices.
organs is obscene" and is considered a "misUntii eacl1 state's unnecessary sex laws are
demeanor of a high and aggravated nature."
o\'ertumed, keep your blinr.s drawn and your
Apparcnth-, Georgia is protecting its citizens
sex toys hidden.
from the drcadc:d dangers of dildos.
In Louisiana and Virgi,,ia, you may face
felony charges and up to five years in prison , These virws do not necessarily reflrrt thou of:he
if caught engaging in ~unnatural carnal copu- DAIL\' EfJl'PTU1'\
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' , Only rwo things are infinite, the universe and human stupidity,
and I'm not sure about the former., ,
Albert Einstein·

' ' Until the world.is foll of peace, !will have to keep protesting. 1l1c day
that I can stop protcstijg; I will be_ happy because it will meanwefinally
have peace.,'
C..mbra Benford-Miller

12-year-old student al carbondale Middle School

at the peace rally in W•shington, D.C. this weekend
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Technology on parade: You bring
the sheep and I'll rri~e coffee
A friend of mine went off to St Louis
University last year to study something e:tlled
Nano-robotics. I asked him about it, and he
told me rome<by the world \\ill have tiny
linle robots smaller than oiganisms that doc--.
tors \\ill be able to inject into our bodies to
rcp:ur medical problems.
At first] said, "Hey, that's really super!"
It was kind of fun to thinkaboutw:tlw'lg
around with Auto Bots in_ my tummy ruring
hcart:,um before it starts. But what happens if the things malfunction? I get this
picture in my head of those Doozers from
Fraggle Rock running around inside of me,
building miniscule cities and trains around
my esophagus. Not that it wouldn"t be exciting to ha,-e the only digestive tr:ick in the
world ,,ith a complete monorail system and
Bloomingdale's department store running
through my spleen,
Matching twin Olsen- but at the same
time,
maybe it's a
Bots would probably
deliver lines with bit exccsm·e.
But at the ,-cry
more camera presence least, the whole
than their monkey~ thing's gotten me
We can
faced, carbon-based thinking.
clone a sheep. \Ve
human counterparts. Clil program specific
pcrsorclity traits
into that sheep. \Ve can make the sheep
drool when we ring a bell. And when u-e get
done, we can even Fed Ex that sheep to Abu
Daubi o,-emight. 0\-emight, mind you!
Technology is a beautiful,_wonderful
thing. I can set :1 timer in my kitchen before
bed ard when I wake in the morning, I ha,-e
hot Folgcr's waiting for me. I sat at the mble
)-CStcrday, enjoying my fresh,Jetronian la.tte
and wondering how long it would take to
ground-mail a ve:il to my sister in St Louis,
when my mind began to u-:inder. "\Vouldn't ·
it be great.ft I thought, "if these little _robots
could help \\ith other things, too?" They
could rome out \\ith a whole line of micro~
scrpic Time-5Jver robots to take care of
those mundane little jobs in life, like brushing your teeth. Pop a couple in your mouth
before work and let them polish and s.'iine
those bicuspids for you.
.
.
This Iea,-es your hands free for more per-tinent tasks, like pushing coffee timer buttons and figuring out what kind of shipping

Justice. system needs
dramatic improvement

NotJust
Another
Priddy Face

I commend Gov. Ryan for his courageous decision to !=()mmute the death
sentences of those on De:ith Row in
Having·
Illino\s. The decis_ion was painful and difficult, especially for the families of victims.
My Say
Many expressed anger \\ith R}-:in for his
momentous decision. HowC\"er, the anger
should be directed at a criminal justice
system that has been so defective that 17
fonieadolphJOn@yahoo.com
people who were on de:ith row \\-ere discm·ered to be innocent. For those who say police corruption, oven..-orked public
these m-ersals of fortune pr= the system ' defenders and defendants not having a
jury of their peers.
works, my response is the system didn't
Additionally, many defendants mth
work. Ir was law students, not proserutors
ob\ious mental problems are categorized
and defense attorneys, who \\-ere instrumental in researching the C\idence against with other inmates. Fortunately, Governor
the condemned on de:ith row. Even critics Ryan realized that the only way to repair
the system was to commute all the senof R)-:in admit that the system was seritences as :1 result of the fact that tho~
ously damaged.
.
I have debated with friends who are
who were comicted were convicted under
pro-de:ith penalty and there is a key ques- a c.:im1pt system. It is akin to finding an
tion that always leaves them pondering
insect in }'Out soup at a public restaurant.
the issue of; ,vhat ifit was you? What if
The entire place has to be fumigated.
you \\"CfC on Death Row and you were
A commission was form-:d to miew
innocent? \Vhat if there was an eyewit:ind make recommendations n:garding
ness against you who swore that you
reformation of the death penalty. There
were the person guilty? \Vhat ifyou were
were SC\"CTal suggestions made by the
beaten into signing a confession? What if commission, which included in all dea•h
an ovenealous proserutor refused to conpenaltJ· cases using DNA C\idencc to
sider any other C\idence? What if you did
exclude or confirm. The Illinois legisla.ture
not ha,-e an ah1>i or you did and it was not did not act on these recommendations
bclicved? Suppose you were convicted by
because it is politie:tlly popular to support
a jury that wasn't made U}l of your peers
the de:ith penaltJ: Its a result of the failure
but one that ~ecretly belie,:ed )'OU an~
of the legislature and a corrupt criminal
}'Out ethnic ~up is cai,u,Ie of the ~ct
justice system that ciused GO\-emor Ryan
that }'OU are accused. Unfortunatd), many to m:ike this most conom-ersi.al decision.
aiminal defendants ha\-e been tried and
I hope that the Supreme Court \\ill one
comicted and sentenced to de:ith under
day TC\'erse itself and realize that its rulmany of these above -mentioned circum. ing in· 1968 was indeed correct. Capital
stances.
punishment is cruel and unusual and
It is \\ithout doubt there are those
fraught with problems, namely the poswho are guilty of the crimes that they
sibilitj' of killing the wrong person. I thank
\\"CfC comicted; these indi,idu:ils ·should
Governor Ryan for ensuring that Illinois •
be gh:cn life in prison without the pos- ·
.\\ill not become :1 state like Tex:>< where
sibility of parole \\ith prison pfi,ileges or
their motto appears to be: You comict
benefits, simila.r to John Gotti who spent
them and \\-C kill them.
23 hours in his cell NC\-ertheless, the key

BY GRACE PRIDDY
,-ulcanloi:ic810ho1rnail.com

mpe adheres best to wool.
Come to think ofit, robotics has come
:i long way in my short lifespan. I think
back to an article I re:id in a magazine
fifteen }"CarS ago. I remember what a big
deal it was that Bigfoot from ~Harry and
the Hendersons~ was really a droid. I have
to wonder how long it \\ill be before most
actors are replaced by robots.
Sure, I suspect there are a few already.
(I'm looking in your direction, Christopher
\Valken, if that's C\-en· your real name.) I
wonder how long until the system is totally
re,:ersed. Actors like Kenny Baker (R2D2)
made their ming dressing up in costumes to
play moots, and in the end, it's going to be
machines forcing them into early retirement.
Not that the idea is enti.rely unpleasant,
though. Matching twin Olsen-Bots would
probably dem-er lines with more camera
presence than their monkey-faced, c:ubonbai;ed human counterparts. I'm SOIT)~ That
so mean, and I know they're still just
kid:. I'm ~ure they ha\-e still have a good six
months )-Ct before they graduate puberty
and start making porn films that ~,ill only
be a\'ailable at Wal-i\fan, packa~ in those
m-ersiud, clamshell video cassette cases.
So I guess this machine age has its
:id11; ntiges, :u:cr all. Sure we're all a little
concerned, in outwor!d ofMiehael Crichton
novels and Tenni.nator mmies, about the
future of our human existence, but look on
the bright side. By the tim~ we're really in
deep, we won't mind a robot army mking
o\-er. We'll need some to help keep :ill these
~eepinline.

seems

Not.Just.Anet~ Priddy Face appean an
ll'tdr.ada_ys. Grace is a smwr in archit«ture. Her
'W'W5 de net r=rily refkt those oftlx D,1JLY

problem "ith the death penalty in Illinois
is that the ,,nole system is in disarray du_e
to corruption, illegal C\iden:::; dishonest};
eriminal eyewitnesses, single eJ-ewitnesses,
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HavingJl.1ySa;yappearsan Wedmsdays.
uNk is ajunim in histarJc Her-,,-ieu:s do not
nr=ril_y,eflea thou ofthe D&sEcrm.-fN.

LETTERS
Follow King's leadership

cclebr:ui.~n of Kings birthda); I would remind the

protesrors that no one know bcncr than King tlut in
order ro nuke himselfruid his niess:,gc undemood,
· he had to find a""'>" <o connect wilh those who

DF..-\R EDITOR:

. l \\nu1d first like lo commend ;ill of !hose who

tra,-dcd to\\\ishington, D.C. du.;ng the weekend to
make their miccs heard in the pc:,cc protest. I admire
the dedication of those who went, and in the spirit
.,ffrecdom w beautifully Jisplaycd by ~L :'\lartin ·
Luther KingJL stood up for their beliefs. Hu,,,:,.-cr,
whrn 1 re:id tlut some of the protes1crs ur1JUtcd on the Amcrion fug, ,ny heart sank. Let me be lhe /i;$t
to "'Y that I bc!iC\-,, we ,hould Im,: the right to do
this, beau><: it is part of our freedom of •pctch. Bur
I have some :uhicc for !hose who would use the desecr.ition of the fug ro spr=I their message: Blatmtly
offending tho,e nimm you"re II)ing to sw:,y to )1>Ur
side is r1c-.tt :m cffc:cth-c tactic..
lkc:m..: the pc:,cc prot<st coincided \\ith the

:ind, ifwe do, how tlutw:u is conducted. So next
tur~ before you dc:sea-:,tc tl,e flag, ronsidc- what
m=gc )1>u'rc II)ing to ,end, and who you"re !1)ing
to reach, and look for" ":1Y to mm them not on.1r
h= you but listen 10 you. And men}"" may ttu!y
><:e the fruits ofyour bbois in this country• foreign

dis:tg=d "ilh him. He didn't shout racial epithets
at police when he w:is arrested; he didn"t bwn city
policy.
, •
blocks and bust out store windows; he didn't C\i:n
.. It Evon Connell
mafutc when he was beaten, ,;r blasted by awater
~trthl4mt.Engfu5
hose, or cluscd by police dogs. All "'1)1>ne n=ls to
do is re:,d "Lener fi-om a Birmingha,.,Jail" to l.now
that King truly wanted his m=gc robe heard. not
just by tho,e who already agreed nit!, him, but when:
it manercd rnost- in the places of J'O""CT, when: his
mcs,.;igc wasn't wdcomc in the fost place, when: he
DEAR EDITOR:
luJ to find 2 w:w ro mm our le:ulcrs listen. ·
Seeing somc:,ne urinate on tl,e American flag, or
OlniousJ;,; then: are many rriorons \\-ho don"t
bwn it, or walk on it, is olfensn-e tn nuny Amcri="U
understand why we should oust S;u!o,m. On tht
- ruid I'm sure it didn"t=re lhe pc:acc protest any
Histo1y Channel Sun<.<ay, tl,ey showed S:uidun
P-'ints wilh our leaders in Washington, who \\ill ulti- . using acid ronure clwnbets on his own pe_oplc, Jm~
m:~cly nuke the decision ofwhether "" go to war,
.
.

Eliminate Saddam

ingwlu.t ne chimed "-ere "spies~ hung in 2 "public"
hanging displa}' Others"= shot by firing squad> in
public, some of his m,n prople had to w;,tth :is thcir
childrcn's eyes "= gouged out until they confessed
or fimllv torrured to doth. This :ill rcttnt. Pfo• he
is Imm,,;, ro support bin Lo.den _ a p=n who ha>
been prmi:n ro kill 1ll2l1}' people on our soil- 9/11
in= you Juve forgottcr- And )"'1 lm-e !he guts
to not support eliminating this gu)' And some of
)1>U dingbats are romp:ring Gcoi;;c w. to Hitler?
Do )1>U lu>i: nothing else <o do? Did you know tlut
Iraqi students lu>-e rui cnti!c class on hating the
U.S.? Plus. )t>U h:ni: 10 Imm\· he is behind tomrism
"it!, bin Laden RIGHT HERE IN OUR OWN
COUNTRY! And t!ut doesn't botl,er you? Wake up
America! It's a dilfcrent world than Vietnam was. I
•m all for elimirutirig the S.O.BJ

.

Jim Zi-,rrmer

SJU.tfhm,ma, Ilf•-rph:,-,1.,,-o
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Iraq: ihrouih the sands. of time
Moustafa Ayad

Iraq, allo"~ng the British access and
control of ="era! important petroleum
resources and strategic military bases.
The history behind ]raq is comVvith independence cime uprisings
plicated and full of w:m;, animosity and re\'Olts from various ethnic and
and cppressi\'c regimes. lt is a nation religious groups within the nation.
. that has exchanged hands through the The conflict prompted the Iraqi
sands of time to no a\':ul
go,"emment to role with an iron hand,
With the U.S. military gearing striking down :my of those choosing to
up for a possible 2,,ned confrontation destroy the internal workings of this
\\~th Iraq, the tension is a reminder of rising nation.
the country's rurlmlent past.
By 1934, Iraq was exporting one
Upon his amval to Iraq some )i:ars of the most valued - if not the most
ago, former Sen. Paul Simon witnessed valued - resource on earth- oil.
Anti-British and anti-imperial
the oppression firsthand.
"An Iraqi citizen had gr,'Cn the factions began to seek political mileage
British Embassy some figures on -u.ithin Iraq causing mass uprisings and
agriculrural production," said Simon, ,iolent protests.
now director of the Public Policy
At one point Anti-British factions
Institute at SIU. "It was \'iewed by the. seized control of the country's g0''effi•
Iraqi goYernment as espionage, and ment, but are promptly ousted by a
they took the man 3nd executed him pro-British faction.
in one hour."
Iraq began to align itself more
\ Var is no stranger to the land and more with the ideals of \\'eStem'
formerly kno\\11 as Mesopotamia, the nations joining the League of Nations
fertile crescent that bred ancient races and participating in the founding of
such as the Assyrians, Babylonians and the Arab League.
Sumerians.
Oil began to allow Iraq to set-up
Positioned between the T ,gris an~ infrastructure and de\'clop a more
Euphrates rivers, this fertile land has st:ible financial foundation 10 build
been ripe with crops but al<o seen the upon. During the 1950s, the Cold War
seeds of\'iolence grmv. ·
race for nations to abide by democratic
Islam has a home hcrc, through or communist ideals bt:gan.
the conquest of the Abbsaids in the
The former USSR began soliciting
81h cenrury and the est:iblishmcnt of Iraq by offering financial backing to
a religious cipital in Baghdad. There many programs - as they do to many
has ne\-er been a clean exchange of other nations in the .Middle East.
power here.
The United States noticed the
lraq has srrugglcd for national Smiet interest and immediately bcgim
identity and inrernational sovereignty to offer teclmical and militarv aid to
rhroughout its history. ln 1932 the Iraq. American build-up \\ithin the
nation declared its independence, region begins to take shape.
choosing to manifest its own history
The Soviets, seeing no hope in
and leave the strings ofthen-dominant influencing Iraqi go,-ernment, turned
British superpo,,-er behind.
to Kuniish factions in the countn·,
Howe\"er, before the internal ad\'ocating a re\'Olution. Iraq then dir
and natio11alistic uprising, Britain off all formal relations ,,ith the Soviet
had signed a 25-}=r alliance with Union, ch~ing to ·.• ,stead join the
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Iraq Confli?'. Timeline

Baghdad pact, an alliance between
C1u,m/caJattadc on l(JJrrfs
Iraq, Britain, Turkey and Pakistan.
. 1988 16 March• Iraq is said to have used rhemical we,,pons against
During this time, howe,'er, another
the Kurcfish IC7M1 of Halabjah.
'
exchange of g0''Clllmental pm,-er took
1990 ·. 2 August - Iraq invades Kuwait and is a>ndemned by United
place with the Kassem regime coming
Nation< 5erurity Couna1 (UNSC) Resolution 660.
to po"-er and choosing to SC\"Cr the
. _- ·• B August· Iraq announces the meiger of Iraq and Kuwait.
pact aligned with \\'eStern ideals and
, 1990 29 NOYerllber· UNSC Resolution 678 authorizes the states
,: •ox,perllling with Kuwait to use "all nec=f means" to uphold UNSC
to restore lines of communication with
. .Resoluoon 660.
the USSR.
• · 1!1111,16 •17 January- The GuH War starts ("Operation Desert Storm").
. The Kurds =lted, immediately
. 1!1111 24 February-The start of a ground operatiorrn!>ich results in the.
r··
<... , liberation of Kuwait 01127 February.
•
·
taking control of much ofthe northern
region of Iraq. Fighting between
~Resolution986allowsthepartiatresumptionol
Kurdish factions continued well into
i Iraq's a i l ~ to buy food and medicine.
the 1970s. Meanwhile, the United
, 1998 · 31 Oclober_- Iraq ends an forms of cooperation with the UN
;_~•·'.uisw,.;1o0veiseethe0estruclion of Weapons of Mass
States build.up of naval and milital}'
units begin to take shape in the region,
Operation lJgffl Fox • • •
'
"ith ships in the Mediterranean Sea
1998' 16-19 December-the USA and UK launch a bombing campaign.
and Indian Occm.
"Operation Desert fox", to desuoy Iraq's nuclear, d,emic.al and biological
Iran pla)'ed a major role in the
, ~ Oecembe!· UNSC Res.:,ution 1284 creates the UN Monit~ng.
Middle East at this time and the
Vtrification a!>i lnspec!ion Commission. Iraq rejects the resolution.
government was seemingly S)1npa·
2001 February• Britain, US cany out bombing raids to try to cfisable Iraq's
,.;, defence ne:work.
thetic toward U.S. policy. fo J.979, the_
2002 May. UN 5erurity Council agrees to overhaul the sanctions regime.
Iranian g0\'Cmment was m~m
replacing a blanket ban on a range of goods with "smart" sanctions ·
and the dawn of the Islamic Iran took
wg~ed at mirrtary and dual-use equipmenl
place.
.
Weapons iMp«ti,n rdIJm
Iran bccime supporti\'e of the
2002 N"'-ember. UN weapons inspectors return to Iraq for the
Kurds in Northern Iraq and began
fiisttimesmcel9!1a
suppl}ing the Kunlisli fighters "ith
RANDY WILLIAMS - DAILY EGYPTIAN
arms and means to fight the lraqis.
Iraq took to action choosing to fight extended past the . norm ·of hea\')' refusing to recognize international
n,'O wars - one \\ith the Kurds and artilleiy and mortar fire, Iraq chose to boundaries and continued to lead
one \\ith the Iranians.
use chemical weapons on both Iranian an assault on ground he considered
MAfter the Iranian re\'Olution, the soldiers and Kurdish fighteis.
SO\-ercign to Iraq.
"The United States turned a blind
The
United
States
and
United States increasingly supplied
International community responded
Iraq \\ith weapons and cm.Lian items C}"' to poison gas," Cuno said.
with dual use,~ said Kenneth M.
Choosing to est:iblish a balance fast by mobilizing 250,000 men and
Cuno, an associate professor of his- of pm•-er politics, the United States \\'Omen. The United States was at its
to1}' specializing in Middle Eastern g0\"emment and many other world last straw dealing with a leader bent on
srudies at the Uni"ersitY of Illinois at g0\"emments sat aside and allo\\'ed destruction. Desert Storm resulted in a
Champaign-Urbana. .
Saddam Hussein to acti\'cly use gas on victory for all parties, except lraq.
A country plagued by sanctions,
*The United States also pro,ided both the lranians and the Kurds.
intelligence from satellites," he said.
From a period of 1980 to 1988, now would be isolated, not allm,ro to
All was in effons to allow Iraq the Ir.iqis and the Iranians remained make chemic:il, biological, and nuclear
to win a war \\ith the nm,· Islamic at stalemate. \'Vhen in 1988 a treaty weapons, a one-time ally of the United
Iranian government. Iraq was able to agreement was reached and Iraq and St:ites was now officially a rogue state.
maintain 3 stalemate throughout the Iran reconciled their differences.
HowC\tt in 1990 a Saddam .
l\1ourtafa Ayad a:n he rea,lxd al
Iraqi-Iranian conflict.
rnay:id@dailycgyptian.com
Though Iraq's use of ~•·capons Hussein-led army invaded Kuwait
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4000
Science
students
-a 3000
leave for e.!
business. ~ 2000

.StildenfEnrollment by_ College

C
a,

SIUC enrollment .
declines in areas
of science
Lindsey J. Mastis

a,
"'C

..
:,
11'1

1000

Daily Egyptian

A recent study shows ·that
students arc more likely to major in
business instead of science.
"Attracting the. Best and the
Brightest," written by \Villiam
Zumeta, professor and associate dean for the D:micl J. Evans
School of Public Affairs, and
Joyce Ra\·eling, of the Uni\'Crsity
of \Vashington, said there arc
fewer incenth·es, including income
and job a\·ailability,. for students
to obtain degrees in the field of
science.
The study was conducted using
data from students who scored
more than 750 on the Graduate
Record Examination - the above
:wcragc students that Zumcta refers
to as the "best and the brightest."
And there are signs that SIUC's
undergraduates arc also opting for
business majors. Enrollment has
increased in the College of Business
and Administration from just below
1,500 students in 1998 to 1,562 in
2002, while the College of Science
has dropped from 1,465 in 1998, to
1,291 in 2002.
Linda Seibert, chief academic
adviser for the College of Business
and Administration, said she has
noticed a consistency of students
switching colleges to major in business. Getting a bachelor's degree in
accounting or marketing is more
attracth·e, she said, because it has
more direct lines lo a job.

~e is in
the air ...

I@
If you sell' flowers,
massages, cards,
· candy, etc., the Daily
Egyptian's
Valentine's Day
Guide is the perfect
opportunity to
advertise your·
product/service.
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Agricultural
Sciences

Business
Engineering
MCMA
Graduate
Medical
and
School·
School
Administration
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Law School
Liberal Arts
Applied
Education
Sciences
and Human
and Arts
Services
JOSH M•SKINIS -

"I'm not sure if they know what
"As soon as I graduate I want to
people do all day in certain careers workforthestatepolicedep:utment
that exist or_ how they relate to and do fingerprint analysis or DNA
anything .ica:lemically,• _she said. analysis," she said. "I'm thinking of
"I think people come to accounting a specialization in pharmaceutics
late in their career because they because just in case forensics doesn't
don't know what it is or what an work out, I c:m use my chemistry
accountant does."
degree for something else."
Seibert said that as students
Jae~ Parker, dean of the College
learn more about different careers, of Science, said he has not seen any
they tend to consider taking a dif- trends in students switching from
fcrcnt path.
science to business but has noticed
Sheena Johnson, a sophomore an overall decline in enrollment.
from \Visconsin, is majoring in
"Atthe University there has been
chemistry and plans on going to no increase that I am aware ofin the
Chicago for her graduate assistance. number of transfers from science to
in forensic science. She learned business," he said. "Certainly there
about forensics from watching the has been :i trend in my lifetime for
Discovery Channel, but, if forensics . more and more scientists to choose
falls through, she is considering an · to work iri business and industry, as
alternative.
. compared to academia and go\·em-

The Thrift
Sha

DAILY EGYPTIAN

, , I'm not sure if they know what people do all day in certain
careers that exist or how they relate to anything academically.,,
- Unda Seibert
chief academic adviser, COBA

in biological sciences) toward other
career paths," Zumeta and Ravcliug
,
A growing number of students wrote in the paper. "It appears that
opt to· major in busine~s instead of significant numbers arc choosing
science and engineering, the study professional ·schools, Mtably busishows. Graduate degrees in science ness and non-MD health proicstake almost a decade of additional sions, which· promise careers with
schooling and there is less job avail- good income prospects without the
long years of schooling and apprenability and pay.
· "In sum, the evidence is high:y . ticcship that science requires."
suggcsti\'e that top U.S. students
R,portrr LinduyJ ,\lauis
with pot;:ntial to become scientists
,an ht uachu' 11
arc turning away (rom science and
ljmastis@dailyegyptia,1.com
engineering graduate school (except
ment, but they_work in business as

scientists.•

~
~-
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American killed,. another. w.oun4ed·.in -_Kuwait ambush
Drew Brown

Knight Ridder Newspapers

KUWAIT CITY (KRT) An
American contractor working .for· the U.S.
Army was killed and another ,v:is wounded
Tuesday when. gunmen fired on them on a
highway south of Camp Doha, the main U.S.
military base in Kuwait.
·
No group claimed responsibility and no
arrests ha,-e been made. U.S. Ambassador
Richard Jones condemned the shooting as a
"terrorist incident:
The atta:k occurred about 9:15 a.m. local
time at a stoplight near the Doha Spur, about
fo-e miles south of the camp, as the Americans
waited to turn off the main higfov:iy onto a road ·
leading into Kuwait City.
·
KU\v:iiti police said one gunman,· possibly
two, opened fire near a small wooded :irea
with an AK-47 rifle, pumping at least 24
rounds into the passenger's side of th-: Toyota
sport utility \'chicle in which the men were
riding. The passenger was killed instantly. The
dri,-er sustained multiple gunshot wounds and
was taken to t,_.o local hospitals for tre,itment.
Doctors said he· was in stable condition after
fo-e hours of surgery.
U.S. Embassy· officials identified the man
who died as 46-}-ear-old l\lichacl Rene Pouliot,
46, of San Diego. He worked for Tapestry
Solutions, a San DiC1,,o-bas_ed software dC\"dopment firm under contrac~ to the Army.
Officials withheld the identity . of the
wounded man, pending notific.ttion of_ nextof-kin.
.
;\ lilen Kokcrsnic, the supervising surgeon
at al Razi hospital, where the wounded man
underwent surgery, said he had been shot once
in the chest and three times in the right thigh
and had superficial wounds to th:.: right side of
his torso.
Kuwaiti police cordoned off the area where
the shooting occurred, and U.S. military iO\-estigators and local authorities spent sa-cnl hours
- co,nbing it for clues. Police set up checkpoints
around KU\\':lit City to search for the assaib.nts,
whose identities and moth-es were unknown.
The attack came asJJ.S ..md allied military
force! build up in KU\\':lit and the Persian·
Gulf for a possible strike against Iraq, which
the Bush administration accuses of possessing
chemical md biological weapons in defiance of
U.N. edicts to disarm. There are some 17,000
U.S. troops and s.•me 8,000 American ci\'ilians
in Kuwait.
It ,us the thin! time that U.S. troops and
personnel ha\'e come under fire in KU\,':lit since
October. Two gunmen, who rrofcssed tics tq

DAVID P~ GILKEY -

DETROIT FREE PRESS (KRT)

Kuwaiti police and military investigators look at a pair of sneakers and the shell casings left behind at the intersection
where an American civilian contractor was shot and killed in Kuwait and another wounded on the way from the U.S. base at
Camp Doha to Kuwait City, Tuesday. The attack is the third shooting incident on Americans in Kuwait since October and the
second fatal one.
Osama bin Laden's al-~ida terrorist network, throughout the Muslim world resent what they shootings appe2red to ha\'C w.n well plan.'!~
fird on a group ,,f Marints on Faibka Island, see as American bias in favor of Israel in the A hedge and a patch of small trees beside the
offtheco;istofKuw:ut,duringatrainingcxer- Israeli-Palestinian conflict, and they tend to _road offer co,-er for :attackers. Exp:inscs of
cise in Octoberi They killed one Marine and beliC\-e that the war on terrorism really is a wa: scrubby desert stretch for miles on either side
wounded another. The Marines shot and killed against lsb.m.
of the highway and :m abandoned block of
the attackers, who were KU\v:iitis.
.
Many of the U.S. troops in Ku,v:iit are apartments stands on one comer, surrounded
In No\'ember, two U.S; soldiers, who were ·_sequestered under . tight security at isob.ted by a high wall. _
Pofo:e say they· are unsure if the aru4ers
·dressed in· ci,;Jian clothes, were shot as they camps in the· western quarter of th·e country, ·
tra\'eled along a high=y in Ku,v:iit City. Both where they are conducting training exercises. ca.-ried out the ambush from the bushes or were
survi,-ed. The suspect, :m off-duty Ku,v:iiti But small groups of soldiers 'frequently come in a ,..,hide. But the spent shell casings that
police officer, \V:tS later captured in Saudi _into Kmv:iir City on official business and for police appeared to be rctriC\"ing from the side
Arabia and is in jail in Kuwait, awaiting trial... shopping and sightseeing, especially on the of the road may ind' .te r:ur the attack wasn't
Generally, Ku,v:iiti citizens and foreign weekends.
carried out from the co,·er or the brush.·The
resid~nts express good will toward the United
l\ lilitary officials acknowledge that security cu.ings lay at the edge of th~ road, consistent
with an amckcr shooting fro:n the passenger's
States for liberating Kmv:iit from a seven- is a prirr.•.:y concern.
month .Iraqi occupation during the 1991
The area where thi: attack occurred is side acrossthe top ofa \'Ch:tle or standing at the
Persi~n Gulf War. Yer people in Kuwait and isob.ted and well s1.1ited for an ambush, and the edge of the pa,-ement.

iviedical school in Cuba reaches out to •minority An~ericans
Cuba offers free doctoral
program to willing students

Cuba in early August. Three weeks later she
. stipend ofS4.
was in Cuba.
, ' I nei•er drea!Th!d I'd end up here.
Offering scholarships to disad,-antaged
·1 0C\'Cr dream~d I'd end up here," ~he
But f was S)mpathetic to Cuba and
students is nothing new for the Castro
said.· "But I wa; sympathetic to Cuba and
go,·emment. Almost from the beginning of
always wanted tl' study in a Spanish-speakaluiays «•anted to study in a
tho: revolution, Castro has given tens ofthouGary Marx
ing country."
.
S , h aki
,,
sands of students from Africa, Latin America
Chicago Tribune
•Training do.::ors for free, e,·en in Cuba,
pa1U5 -spe ng country.
and other parts of the de\'cloping world free
seems like an idea above reproach, an offer so
..:. ~el Hanle~n room and board.
HAVANA (KRT) - Two rears ago, generous that any criticism appears petty and
Minn.. polisresident.
The effort, along with sending thousands
Cuban President Fidel C.1stro electrified a unwarranted. The students have all pledged
participant in Cubaro program of Cuban doctors overseas,• fits neatly into
Ne,~· York City audience when he announced to return to the_ United States upon gradua- .
tl·.c re\'Olution's goal of projecting a )'<>Uthfol
that Cuba would provide free medical train- tion to work in needy communities.
Jordan Cohen, president of the image and. reflects the value Cuban leaders
ing to hundreds of low-incom~ Americans.
But the scholarship program has bec~me Association of American Medical Colleges, place on. sacrifice,. education a~:!. 'l'hiru
Today, nearly 60 Americar,s 1.re studring more fodder for dispute in the tangled rela- acknowledged that blacks and other minori- - \Vorld solidarity. It also scores moral Feints
medicine along with se\'eral thousand other tionship between Cubz and U:-iited States, ties are under-represented in U.S. medical for Cuba in its ideological battle against the
foreign students at . the . l.ii:in American with critics seeing it as just another attempt schools, despite programs to recruit them. United States.
· ·
Scho~I of J\-lcdical. Sciencl~, a sprawling by Castro to thumb his nose at the giant to Minorities comprise only 12 percent of the
"Training .doctors· Trom less developed
former naval academy' on th,~ outskirts of the north. Ir also has been sucked into the medical school population, according to countries creates some prestige anc! good will
Ha\'ana. ,
·
broader debate about whether c:ipitalism or official statistics: But Cohen worries the for Cuba," said Julie Feinsilver, an authorwho
The American students are from New socialism produces better doctors and which Cuban medical education inay :iot be rigor- has. studied the politics of the Cuban health
York, New Jersey, Minnesot.a and a dozen country has a more humane society.
ous enough to prepare students for the tough care system. ·
.
,.
.. . .
other states. Most arc black and Latino. Some
.. SC\"er:al American students s:iid they \\'Cre a:aminations that all foreign med-school
But Castro foes say training American
are poor, others middle class.
attracted to the progr:am because they believe grads inust pass befo:-e. they can enter tr:ain- . medical students is a completely different.
There are graduates from elite uni\'ersities . Cuba's health-care F)'Stem, widely regarded ing programs and practice medicine in the matter. \Vhy,"they asic, would a poor country" .
who said they were drawn by Cuba's culture· as among the best in the de\'Cloping world,· United States. •
·
·
such as Cuba spend s<...rce resources on tr:ainand politics. There a·re _othc:rr --:-ho didn't fin• creates compassionate .doctors ·who, unlike
The early numbers are. not encouraging, ing Americans if public relations weren't 1..'1e
ish college. S.>r.ic students s:iid they couldn't their U.S. counterparts, view medicine as a although mo:-~ recent :irrinls say they are primary moti\'e? · .
·
resist the idea of be~o~ing a doctor without service rather than as a commodity. Cuban b.:tter prcparc.l Only two of the first eight
"It's 1. lot of smoke and no fire," said Joe
spending a dime:
· ·
. · .
physicians generaUv cam less than S20 a . Americans w!-.o started the program last }'Car Garcia, cxecuti,-e director of the anti-Castro
"I can't say that I came he:c only to make:·· month.
are still in· medical school. - Reflecting the Cuban-American National Foundatior:•
.1 political statement," said R:ichel Harneman,
The R:·,. Lucius \V,.l~er; head of the discipline and rigor of a!l Cubar. schools,
\Valker, the · recruiter, said bc:twe~n
23, a Minneapolis resident and graduate of lnterreligious Foundation for• C<lmmunity the Americans ln-e in_ spartan dorm ·rooms.. 150 and 175 ir.dividuals have applied to
Xa\'icr University _of Louisiana. "My main Organization, a New YJrk-based group without hot water or toilet seats. They share· the progr:am. Am•mg the most important
goal is ro· become a doctor, an excellent that recruits students for the progr:am, said a telephor.e and eat food, mostly bread, milk, requirements, he said, is demonstr:iting a
doctor." ·
.. .
. :
that C.-istro's scholarship ·offer.· wouldr,'t rice, beans and pork; that while adequate is deep commitment to h:lping the poor, alo"g
. A chemistry major and Spanish language. _be . r.eccfsary if _Amc-riC':ln medical· ,chooh .. Mrdly sumptuc.u!, :, · :- ·
, with •dri\'C, motivation, and desire:
minor in college, Hardeman said she was _opened their doors wider to _disadv:mtag,:J ·'
The ~tudents 'are· required to· make
The students· are to spend the first two
· preparing to apply to U.S:mcdical·school! ,,. minorities. ·.. · .-, _.. ·
·.. : ,
' .;.
· •· ., ., ·their beds ,faiJy:and their d.>rm,rc:ims-are·•: ycars·at tlie campus learning basic sciCI'~,
when her mother sent her an article about
"Cuba didn't create the discrimin:tion inspected once a week. They wear uniforms then fir,Ish their studies at a regional medical
Castro's . scholarship offer. · Hardeman · saiil · againstblaclcp«'plc (by) U.S. mr.dicalschools," to class and are prohibited from leaving cam- facility. The progr:am, taught in Spanish; lasts
pus during the week.They receive a monthly six years.
she.made the decision to study medicine in Walker said. "Thal': a U.S. phenomenon.•
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;\!embers of thr. association voted in
No,·cmlx,r on a me:isure that allows l\fortcz:i
Dancshdoost, the association's president, to call
a strike on or after Feb. 3 if talks at the ba.q;ain·
ing table don't produce a contract.
"\\'c're hoping desperately for an agreement
by Feb. 3." Kelly said. "But if we don't have an
agreement to take to the membership, then we
will !!O on strike."
L~-aders of organizations at EIU and
Northern Illinois Uni,·ersity said they hope
to s~-c the situation resolved before the strike
date, hut will support faculty in its negotiation
cfiorts.
"l think they're sming as a le:ider ~d
inspir:ition of sorts 10 other. unh·ersitics in their
siruation." said Da,id Radavich, president of
the £IU chapter of Uni,·ersity Professionals
of Illinois.
A similar siruation has developi-d at Eastern,
which lea,·es faculty searching for answers, and
considering the possibility of a strike.
Rada,ich said his union is polling uni\'ersit)' professors, and the support has been
m-cm·helming so far. Radavich, howe,-cr, docs
not o.-pect negotiations to esolate as they have
at SIUC.
He said the union plans to use different tactics and initiati,·e to rally rommunit)' support
and at the ba,gaining table as well, though he

ACTION

rhe wn· notion of afiirmatii·e action
an:also.,'aried.
Freshman ~vier Olshefsk·y supporrs
Bush's opposition to CIC Unn"CTSity of
:'\ lichij,,an's race-based polie:~
"I like Bllih and C\'Cl}-thing he does
and this probably makes me like him
better.ft Olshefski' said. "There's no reason someone sh-;,uld ha,-c more of an
opportunity than another person who's

!~.?-..

LESTER E. MURRAY - OAILY EGYPTIAN

This pile of buttons describes· the &ituation at SIU between, the· faculty•

and administration. These buttons were· available at the· faculty association
headquarters located at 825 S. Illinois Ave. Faculty members·are now working at this
location in their efforts to avoid a strike.
said he could not specify at this time. .
Bob \Vaylaf!d, director of emploJment and
labor relations for EIU, said that while he does
not support a strike, he understands how the
siruation could get that far.
"A strike will hurt the students first and
foremostt he said. "It's time for the faculty
and administration to buckle down and get

serious."
Faculty at Northern Illinois Unh-crsit:y,

worked harder and didn't get that spot
because there are so many spaces for
minorities to fill."
Sophomore Jonathan Jackson is
against the mere narure of affirmati,-c
action.
"Afiirmatn-c action is geared toward
the upper echelon of people," Jack.son
said. "'lts a tool that makes those in
pm,·cr feel better about themseh-cs.
It's something that says, '\Ve don't feel
that this certain group ofpeople should
work for us, but since \\'C don't want to
seem unconstitutional, we'll allow

,.
t
~~
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1991 HONDA ACCORD ex, 4 dr,

457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

crowave, etc. 529-9974.

aul:l, sunroof. alloy wheels, 116k.
runs excellent. 52,950, 457-8973.

Homes
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3
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indoor pool,

lar1y,runsgrea~Sl,300,2C3-0506.
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20days
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NEIN TWIN BED for sale, mattress,
box sprir,g an:! frame all incl. asking

Include Ille following information:
'Full name and address
·oates to pubfish

·ciassiflcation wanted
-We<akday (8-4:30) phone number

S15Dobo, (616)303-0300,

Appliances.
S100 EACH, WASHER, dryer, refrigerator, stove, & freezer (90 day warranty) Able Appliances 457-77c7.
Relrigerator frost free SISO, stove

FAX ADS are subject to nonnal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reserves Ille right to edit. prope~y
classify or decline any ad.
618-453-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

gtJar, Mid America Service 21 oW

MOBILE HOME FOR sale in Rox• WillowStC:dale, IL529•1411.
anne Park, 15x60w/ oo holes, 2400 ., - - - - - - - - rirm, call ASAP 922,5765.
WANTED TO BUY stoves, aJr:s.
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Ave, 529-7273.
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303-6021.

Copy Deadline:

'i~1 12:00
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ci to publlcatlon

G&S NEW & USED fumilure, kllV
prices, gooc1 selection. 509 s. rmnois

USED APPLIANCES, AU flllly

NISSAN SENTRA 94, 137.x,cx mi,
2dr, exc cond. new tires, call 618·

jlj)
3 Unes
,.J approx.25 characters

fl;'fl.

&porter Burke lf)Won
ram be rearlxd al
bwasson@dailyemptian.com
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All Drivers
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MONTHLYPAYMENTPLANS
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WE RENT, SELL, trade karaoke
COO'• and systems, JVC MN•
3038K a:>d AlJalO Stre:.m AZ-222
Karaoke pl..yers in s!.x:k n~ a,ld
used, www.soundcoremus,c.com

FAXITT
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 !>Ours a day!

~~.~~~a, 10 min from SIU, ~~~!~~:fu~~ ~. ~~~2.

S1.19 per line/per day

.73C per. line/per day
• 1-900 & Legal Rate

h11p'l/das'18d.s.:.Jukicity.dF..siu.edu/

BEDS, CHEST, SOFA. desk. w/d,
stove, trig, 25' tv portable, lamp, ml•

S:394,900, call 457-3344 tor a show·

.a1c pJ?u~~~r day

onl'neat

Furniture

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house cans.

!~C:;'.,~~-P~;:'ye~::;,.~,egu-

Based on consecutive
running dates:
S1.40 pe} 8;&per day

You can place your ci.:-.sified ad

SSOOPOLJCEI\IPOUNDSI
cars& truclcs from $500! For listings
call 1-800-319·3323 ext 4642.

PU~_l\~on.

CLASSIFiED .

!

~ n ,1ithout regard to race, color,
religion, sex, national origin, age, disabilil); status as a disabled ,..,tcran or
a wtcran of the Vietnam era, sexual
orientation or marital status.
Anyone \,iih questions on SIU's
affirmati,-c action policy should ,isit
the Universil)·'.s website or contact the
Unn=il)· Affirmam-c Action Office
inDa,ies G)m.

Electronics

A_u_to_ __

II 2p.m.,2cl3Y?prlorto

I

them to work so we won't seem as bad Coun rules that the Uni,·ersit:y of
as we really are.~
Michigan's enrollim'flt policy is
Sophomore James Baker sees afiir- unconstitutional, the affects will be
matn-e action as a necess;uy part of our far-reaching.
socien; as well as a \\':I\' for American£
"I think the pre\'cntion of aflinnato fix ·the racial probl~s of th~ past.
m-c action would spread all across the
"A lot of people just don't have the countn•,~ Baker said. "l\fo-be it'll stut
same chances,· Baker said. "There \\ith tmh·ersities and, aftd that, the job
have been years and years of clisaimi- market."
According to the Uni,-cmty
narory acts brought against the Natn-e •
Americans, blacks and other various Affirmam·e Action Office's link at
~nority groups. Something like affir- www.siu.edu, it is the policy of SIU to
matn>e action helps them out."
prmide equal emplo)ment and eduBaker fears that if the Supreme cational opportunities to any qualified

kda,is@dai1yegyp1ian.com
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which is non-unionized, also applauds the
effom·ofSIU faculty.
Sue Willis, faculty senate president said she
believes NIU staffwould prO\idr. moral support
to its SIUC peers in the evem l'f a strike. She
said it is ob,ious when a group is willing to go
,o the cxtre."Tle that something is wrong.
"l nC\-cr like to see anybody get to the point
ofwanting to go on strike because it means that
people are vezy unhappJ( VVillis said. "1 hope

that striking is not ·
neccss3IJ; but. if it is,
then they should."
She said NIU
faculty does not have
a histOI)' of turmoil
with
Universitv
administration·.
Faculty is
given
shared
governance
in mganization decisions, which eliminates communication
problem,.
•n,ey feel like they are better informed this
w:iy," she said.
_
.. _
·
Oklahoma State Unh·ersitj; _one ·of SIU's
peer institutions according to Chancellor
\Valter \Vendler's Southern at 150 plan, also
docs not have a faculty union.
Edward Lawry, OKU's faculty council chair,
said that professionals such as doctors, la\\1-crs
and instructors should be wary of striking. He
said that when a number of facultv bdie,-c work
conditions rue unsatisfactory, th~y should ask
for a remed); but be careful when considering
the picket line.
"In professional life, it is used as an c,,.'tremely last resort," he said. "I ha,·e a tendency to say
you really ha,-c to Ix, at your wits end, and be
\'Cl)', \"Cl)' cautic ... when considering a strike.ft

~~~~~;!r~-~_'.'1·
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$ 850..00 ofll
(maybe more) for'Fall 2003
Come in and· ifoe for Yourself

Now AcceptingReservations@
600WestMil1St. ph.549-1332
www.stevensonanns.com

R
Rooms
PARK PLACE EAST residence han,
international grad s!tJdent. clean &
<!'Jie~ an um incl, S210 &up, ca11549.

2831.

···
CLASSIREDS

Getonthefistnow!I •
Locations available close lo campus, some-au ublities Included, an
have laundry facilities on site.

Roommates

Schilling Property Management
635EWalnut
.
618-549-0895 ·

FEMALE ROOMMATE, GRADIJ.
ATE/24yrs, 2bdrminSoulhemlfolls,
$270/mo. ubl int'Jud, 351-1573.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3

UNllY POINT SCHOOL_ area, newly
decorated. dean & quiet. ready to
move In 3 bdnn apt. complete with
fllmlture, w/d,ria, &traShplclt-up,
$625/rno + se<:urity dep, for more in•
io caJJ 529-3564, sony no pets.

selectiono!apts,

SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, ubl
Incl, S200'mo, across from SIU, sem
lease, can 529,'3815 or 529-3833.

UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORTUNI·

andout!ying$225-$450,687-~.

. 201•2945 Dr630-730-0050.

.

IS

Tho Dawg Housa ·
Daily Egyplian"s online t..:,u .
guldeat
· .
-J/www.dailyegypllan.com/dawg
·
house.html ·

ROOMMATE TO SHARE lg house,

ria, dlw, wld. patio, $275 + 1/4 elec,
351-194ll.

"Sublease

· Townhouses

ASAP;2BDRM; CLOSE lo campus,

htt!wd'flrs, water & trash Incl,
S475fmo, can 529-5255.

·

2 BDRM NEW construcled loYin•
houses, Giant city, 1300 square feel
many oxlras, avail now, 549-8000.

LG 1 BDRM sublease, M'bo10, quiet.
no pets, water Incl; $295/mo, avail
311 or sooner, caU 924-2029.

C"DALE oauxE 2 bdnn li>wnhouse, 2 car garage, can 985-9234.

SHARE; 3 BDRM house w/ 1 grad
student. pay 1/2 ulil (-$100) & rent
(S250J, 529-4844 Jv mess, 407 S
James, C"Dale.

CHECI< OUT ALPHA'S PLACES,

w/d, d/w In each unit, whir1pool tub,
masier suae, garages, private fence
deck, pets considered, 1-4 bdnn;
avail May.JUNE-AUG, 457-8194.
alphamntal@nol.com
www.alpharentals.net

STUDIO M'T, HEAT, water & trash
incl, $315/mo, close lo campus, 1-

618-277-3438 before 8pm.

now,

SUBLEASEllLLAUGUST1 bdnn
apt. furn, S 215/rno, cable & traSh
Incl, laundry on sae, 351-7003.

TOWNHOME FOR RENT
3.
bdnn, to share w/2 others, $290/rno
& ubl, w/d, d/w, patio, huge, caDJill

SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR spring
2003, 1 bdnn apt. tum. close lo
campus, $365/mo, cal 351-7593 or
email jessicavl@holmail.com

TOi"NHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdlms, cla!r,
lurnlunlum, summer/fal leases,

at 201-2127.

Apartments
1 & 2 bdnn apts avail now, an utilit·
!es included, so-ne pets ol<ay, ws-·
SSOOlmo, 942-8900.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN, YOU can
live oH cam.;,us nexl year. come see
our EAr1y llird Specials on Studios, 1
& 2 8DRMS, 457-4422.

5810 E uRANDroad, In carteiville,
newly remodeled, 3 bdnn, $675 plus
dep & lease, 985-4184.

AI.PHA'S SUBLEASES 3 bdnn
house; w/ 2 car garage, lami!y zorilng, $950, w/d, di.t, private patios,
457-8194 or 529·2013, www.alpharentals.net or alpharental @aol.com
BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled
on Mill St. an amenities lndoorng
washer & dryer, central air, and
plenty Of parl<ing, please call Clyde
· Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

rrve in brand new·

<f,splay 457-4387 or 457-7870.
C"DALEWEST, 10 min, ve,ynice,2
bdnn, hookups, lg wooded yd; no
pets,457-5632.
---------

.

:;~,'t;,:;~,t

:::::t~~93 or

203.9477_
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdnn w/calJ)Ol1 & storage, no pets,

$300/mo, 549-7400 .
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2
nn. S3251mci, no

~=~i:.'~::X-~:

HOUSES IN THE COUNTRY, HUD APPROVED, HURRY FEW AV/>JLA·
BLE. 549-3850.

~~~~~~~=?a=

PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR
FRATERNlTY HOUSE, walking dis-·
lance lo campus, please can Clyde
Swanson at 549-7292 or 534-7292. .

01' C'DALE LOCATION-luxury 2 .

2

Mobile Homes .

NICE 2 BDRM, maintenance on site,

~=~
0

:.-0~

~===~~~.
~::~~e::~~

iWO Mil.ES EAST or C"date; nice,
clean, quiet mobile home, water,
683-0202.
traSh,lawncarelncluded,pelfecllor. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

---:-.Hurry, few ~vail._549-3850_...:.

~~~~-tam,gap-

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES; ·
closa lo campus, $225·$350/mo,
;':~ ~
Included, no pets, <-!1
7

THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
-J/www.~dawg
house.hlml

wmr

14X7D,
OUT, $350/mo plus
deposit, 5 mi sooth of C"dale, quiet
area, can 529-1092
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
trash plclt-up and lawn care, laun•
dromal on premises, Roxame MHP,
2301 S 1Dinois Ave, 549-4713.

!'Jlobile Home Lots
PARADISE ACRES, lots available,
$75 a month with 1 yr tease, can ror
~~ls. 985-2787.

rials provided. To S480+wk. free info
package. 24 hr, IS01·26S-2340
APFLICANTS WANTED TO study
PartlVOITile Uranlia Book. EARN

$25,000, For details

visitW'NW_even.wardr;nm.
AVON REP, NO quotas, free shipping, slart-up$10, 1-800-89B-2866.
. free gill w/ sign-up.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day polenlial, local positions,
1-800-293-3985 ext 513.

2 BDRM; UNFURN trailer, $285/mO.
petsok,noa/c,457-5631;
•

C"DALE 2 BDRM w/ office, recently
remodeled, $650/rno, 529-4787.

Close to campus, big Shaded yards,
newly remodeled, laundry lacifrty on
site, .Jmall pets ok. S280.00 and up.
S<:hJllilng Property Management

~@wADS
~PARTMENTS

635EWalnut
618-549-0895

"The 9lace with,space"

CHECK OUT ALPHAS PLACES,
w/d, dlw, whir1pool tubs, master
suttes, garages, spacious rooms,
private fenced patio, cats consid-

Affordable Mobile Homeslll

C"DALE, 1 BDRM. S2501rno, 2 bdnn
$250-$400/mo, water, gas, lawn &
trash incl, no pets, 800-293-4407.

Effeciency & Split Le.-el Apartme.,ts for 1 to 5 persons.

C"DALE. 1 OR 2 BDRM. located In

l -9or 12mo. lease

quiet park, $175-S35<Ymo, cal 529·
2432 or 684-2663. •

2- furnished apts
3 -full baths

4• spacious bedrooms
5-cableT.V.

HERRIN, 2 BDRM completely remodeled, c/a & he:lt, pet opliona~
basement. S565/mo, can 942-5374.

6-airconditioned
7- fully c.arpetro
8- maintenance service
9- private parking
10-swimmingpoo/

and yet, next to campus!
Rent today for
Fall2003

SUMMER/ FALL 2003

4 bdnn• 503,505, 511 S As.~
319,321,324,406, 802 W.Walnut
305WCollege, 103SForest
••
501 S Hays
. 3 bdnn-310, 313, 610W Cherry
405 S Ash, 321 w Walnut

10s; 408 s Forest. 306 w Col~

c:;:=

~~;~9~

PHONE

Phone: 529-2241 Fu: 3Il-5782
.
40S E. College
www.comcmon:ptopatj.com .

. ADDRESS

1201 s.

457-4123

wa11

)YWw.thequadsapts.com·· ·

r·
;
t

1bdrm-310WCheny,207WOak
802 W Walnut. 106 S Forest

549-4808 (9 am-5 pm) No Pets
Flt!e rental list at 300 W College #4

bdnn & . storage
pe~.549-7.WC

'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
OUS, 1 bdnn apt, incl water &
rash, call 684-4145 or 684-6862.
COALE, 5 MIN lo SIU, ellic, clean.
quiet. S21CV mo, special summer
rates, can 924-341~ or457-8798.

CHECK OUT ALPHAS PLACES,:.
w/d. dlw, Yihlrlpool tubs. master
suaes. garages, spacious rooms,
private fenced patio, cats _considered, 1-4 bdnn avaD, summer and ·
fall semester, call 457-8194
alpharenta!Oaotcom
www.alpharentals.net

FREE RENT, CALL for details: lease
enters ynu in drawing forcomp,.1er,
1 bdrm, 2 blks from SIU, high speed
inlemet access, $300/mo, 618-457·
6786;
GEORGETOWN, HICE. FURN/UNFURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, no pets, see dis·
play by appt at 1000 E Grand,
(618)529-2187'M'BORO EFFIC, CLEAN quiet,
walk-In closets; water & traSh Incl,
on site laundry, law studen:s 3 b.'l:s
lo court house, $22.5/mo, 684-5127.
M'BORO, 1 BDRMi caipet, ale, w/d

hookup, rel, $p5/mo, call 687-4577
or 967·9202.'
M'EORO; 1 BDRM; trash, water,
$310: $320, cottage 1 bdnn,' cla,

w/d, $325, 618• 687-1n4,
SUMMER/FALL2003'
· 6,5,4,3,2.1 BDRMS·
549-4808 (9am-5pm) No pets
Rental fist al 306 W College 14 •

.J

Why ·is this girl still
looking for-a home? I
Apparently she. hasn't heard of the

Garden Park
~Early. Bird" .Special'

thru Feb~ 21st
Luxury Apts~· for 2: 3·, or 4
. SOPH0MORE t:o Grads
· Office-~ ~-F. ;l-Sp.m.
6.07 East Park St~,
pH. s·49.;.2835: ·

. . Dawg: House,

a Rremier Internet. guide
·
. ~o·.r(3.nta.1· prope~. in.Carbondale.
j · · · · ' ; This cowgirl needs. to go ·to
. ·

:·? .:m,vw.:doilyegyptiCln.cqfn

t

:arid check out_tn7

Df!Wg House. : ·:

Th~-slie'il have.no probl~m: finding a hom'e .
l'

.

13

I R~ENT=AN---O~Fl'J""""CE""A~T~t!le--lITTER"""""".~.
$550/rno, can 618-i;.19-9754.
NET BUILDING and comect to the
_t,EW 16X60, 2 lull balh, 2 bdrm, cla; ne1 laster than you ever lmaginedl
1
~ 11~
w/d hookup, walk-in closet.
80
$450/mc, 4 57-7337.
20000 sq fl. for morelnlo Chris B ,
529-2013 or Chris88194@aotcom

$215-$250/mo, 549-8000.

:~MUST SEE 12 bdnn trarler.....:_.
--S195/mo & uplln bus avae.~.

PAGE

Property·

$295/rno, 529-3507 or 521-3911.

,..,..,,.-,-,--'·'-------M'BORO 2-4 bdrm homes, $250$660/mo, can for details 687-3893.

rm, houso, c/a, w/d; no pots,
' ~145 or 6&4-6862. ·.

22, 2003 •

Commercial

CARTERVILLE, 604 RIDGE st. 3
bdnn, garage, basement, pool,
S650/rno + dep & lease, 985-4184.

FURN; 3, 4, & 5 bdrm, houses and
a;its, close lo SIU, central heal. ale,
yard, no pets, can 457-7782.

~:~~~~:~dAi:5~o~ ;

1 BDRM, LARGE, quiet.10ll ceilings, carpeted, 20 min lo campus,

2 BDRM, UNFURN, SMALL pets
okay, laundry faciTrties on grounds,
S485/mo, $300 depotil, 457-5631.

2 BDRM, WITH study, c/a; w/d, new
f10orfng, new paint. 500 S Washington, avail now can 457-7337.

2 BDRM UNFURN, small pets okay,
water Incl, Cambria area; $375/mo,
avail Jan 1st. can 457-5631. •

rage, ·dlw, •many, many, extras, call
54l)-S000
---------

$300/mo, can 893-2423 ve,y nice.

:57•

___HOUSES ON CONTRACTS-••

Duplexes

BE THE FIRST lo

avail now. no dogs, 549-0081.
1 BDRM M'T, tum, atiove Mary
Lou's reslaurant. no pets. f<St& last
&deposit.call 684-5649
1 BDRM APT, new, Cedar Creek .rd,
huge rooms, w/d, cla, S460'rno, pri•
vatepalio call528-0744.

2 BDRM, 2ND Door, deck. quiet.
near bus slop, S400imo, 924-1275.

-···-·--·-549•38f,O ··-··--·- .
·--··-'or
on1y21e11...:.
;_
_______deeds;
can 549-3850
____,,__
__

FOR RENT 3/4 bdnn house, 2 ll<llhrooms, w/d, cla, some pets okay,
~ail now, $875/mo, 942-8900.

area, :~~~~~~~~-::.

2 BDRM APT, ~PACI01!5. near

_____:___ .WORK FOR RENT--~••-....
-···---FOR MORE INFO CALL.-.

ered, 1-4 bdrm avail, summer and
fall semester, can 457-8194
alpharental@aot.com
549-4808 (9am-5pm) No pets • , www.alpharentals.net

SL'Bl.EASER_NEEDED FROM May
lo Aug for a new 2 bdnn apt. w/d,
S300'mo, hUll)' and you can sign
May to May lease, (618)303-0300.

ample parl<ing, furnished.

I

Houses.

1--------=:;::i;~t~~=

~";:b~;;:a:p!~~~+

t~
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DAILY EoYP11AN

Now Renting for
2003-2004 school yuar II
Get In early for the best

· ROOI>\ i-oga house, vegetarian
ki1chen, nea!' campus, $185/ mo + ·
util. 457-6024 or_549-0087,

1 & 2 BDRM. CIA. nice & quiet

··•······--

where the buffalo roatn;

~- ~~~-~-~~ ,·.~-·
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OlSABLEDPERSON.c·oALE.
need persons 10 help w/in-llome
2 _ _ _ •1 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Cail•
_tie_al_th_ca_re_._PT_.35
_ 1-065
__
1
a:n, Jamaica, Bahamal, & Florida.
ELANOAYSPA
Best parties. Best ho1ets. Bes1 Pri•
NOW UNDER NEW OWNEflSHlP.
cesl Group Discounls. uroup organ•
please<l lo be h;nng receptionist
izers travel !reel Space is Limited!
hair designer. nail !echs. es1hetiHurry up & Book Now! 1-800-234·
cians, and massage therapist call
7007
!or appt or apply in person. Join a
team with great benefits. exc pay. ir,. Yr"tt.W.endlesssummertours.com
suraoce. 401k. & education, 3085
, ..ACT FASTI Save SSS. Last
William, Ste. 101, Cape Girardeau,
Chance to book! SPECIAL RATES
MO 63703, (573) 334-4700.
FOR GROUPS OF 6+. www.leisureHELP WANTED RETAIL clerk, must tours.com I 800-838-8203
ACAPULCO'S 11 SPRING Break
be 21. must be avail !or breaks &
holidays. ap;:,ly in person, WareCompany, Biandli•Rcssi Tours is
house Liquor Mart 829 east Main st °Going Loco• with a ~st Chance to
Dance· Special! Book now and get
LEGAL ASSISTANT, EXC filing and $100 ott our already low price! Your
compu1er skills req, reply to PO Box sea! is available now, bu1 may be
1206. C'dale. 62903·1206.
gone tomorrow! Call now 800-6754525, www.ebreaknow.com
SIDETRACKS IS LOOKING for grill
cook. with a minimum of 1 year exp.
see John between 8 & 10 am.
SMALL BAPTIST CHURCH, located
in Mboro, seeking organisl/pianist.
!or 5unday & choir rehearsal. pay
neg. call Diane a! 687-4228.

TYFIST/ EDITING, 10-15 hrs/Wk, la•
miliar with WORD. APA & proficient
typist call Oavid457•1129.

5145DRIVEWAYROCl<spE,Cial.15
tons. runiled deUvery area. Jaccbs
Trucking 687..:3578 or 528-{)707.

SPRING BREAK CANCUN. Jamal•
ca. S Padre Island & Florida. Free
parties, food & drinks! BEST hotels
& LOWEST prices! WWW.breaker•
1travel.com (800) 575-2026.

www.sunchase.com

1•BOO•SlliCHASE
~

CELEBRITY SPRING BREAK
Brough! to you by StudentCity.com1
Book now and save up to S100 on
an ln!emational trips. Party like a
rock star with Maxim Magazine and
Jackass's Steve. o. Call 1-800·
293-1445 for details, email
sales@studenlcity.com, or book or,.
rir.e at w,vw.studenlcity.com

LOCAL MOVING - RELIABLE; Iott
cost, G&S New & Used Furniture,
509 S. lffinois, C'dale. 529-7273.
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERV•
ICES. painting. minor plumbing/elec•
lrical, hauling. yard work. rool repair.
tree service & much more. 5492090.

CLASSIFIEDS

· VoluNTEER
Project Hope Humane
Society in Metropolis, IL
needs volunteers to
walk dogs, play with
. cats, do laundry, dishes,
etc. Call our no-kill
shelter for more
info(618) ~24-8939

pm
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Must be enrolled for spring semester
2003.

1

•,

J

Previous press experience helpful
including that on small sheeted form
presses.
,

I

Strong mechanical aptitude a plus.

iiI
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Sarah Schweizei-President·-----Jenny Shaughnessy
Heather Scheffield--Vicc President----Sarah Bauer
cnny Shaughnessy--Secrctary-----Erin Smith
drea McKenzie ---Trcasurc,.------DanieJle Risiey
Erica Oldani-----Recruitment.
Kari Kinsall
drea Probst----Acadcmics -----Mallory Crow
Heidi Stillwago~Spccial Events ---Jodi Warner
Carisa Frost·'
Public Relations ---Vanessa .Moran
Kari Kinsall -----Community Servicc--Katie Crawford
'cndra Monroe ---Fundraising----Jayme Swanke
S;µ-ah Bauer·-----Sports - - - - - - f a r c y Suchomski

l 00 Appliances
110 Stereo Equip
11 S Musical
120 Electronics
125 Computers
130 Cameras
135 Books
140 Spon Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 MisccUaneous

180 Auctions/Sales
185 Yard Sales
FOR RENT
200 Rooms
210 Roommates
220 Sublease
230 Apanments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

270 Mobile Homes
2B0 Mobile Home lot
290 Comm Property
300 Want to Rent
310 HElP WANTED
31 5 Bus. Opport •
320 Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
335 Religious Serv.
340 Wanted
•

345 Free
346 Free Pets
350 Lost
3 60 Found
370 Rides Needed
380 Riders Needed
430 Entenainment
432 Food
435 Announcements
440 Spring Break

445 Travel
450 Personals
460 •900· Numbers
4B0 Web Sites

Directions

* Complete all 6 steps.

* One letter or number per space.

* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
* Count any part of a line as a full line.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __
Classification #

3

•

Run Ad
1 Day
3 Days
.5 Days
10 Days

D

20Days

•

D
D

Calculating

Payment

Multiply toral number of Jone,

times cost per line as indated
u - r,ites. For example
Nt1 a fiveLne ad for S days. to~
cost ls $25.S0 ($1.0ZX511,e,J:5
days).Add 15C per~perday
for bold words :nd 15 C per line/
per day for centering.

if,=

(

CompleteaDEemploymt!nt~pflatlona'nllable
at~"!.~1~;,'c~~Bid~~•k
For more Info all BlakeatS36-331 l,cxt.2'11

.

Method of Payment

Chec_k or m·o.ne·y· order _enclos·e··d f.or $ _ _ _ __
Credit Card #. . .
. . . ·
_ Exp. Date
/
/
· .
Amount $
· ·

I
1·

2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of ·Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's incorrect insertion (no exceptions). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertisers stopping insertions are responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
Classified adv:,rtising tunning with the Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer is
not at the phone number listed on their account it ·is
the responsibility of the ~ustomer to contact the Daily
Egyptian for ad renewal.

All classified advertising must be processed
before 2 p.m. to ap}'ear in the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go in the following ·
day's publication.
Classified ad,·ertising must be paid in ad,'ance
except for those accounts with established credit. A ~er•
vice charge of S25.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser',; bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be cha_rged a S2.50 scn•ice ,
fee. Any refund under S2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of proccning.
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian
is subject to appro,'al and may be_ revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.
·
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes neces.5ary to omit any advertisement.
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Must be enrolled at SIU for at least
6 credit hours.
·

~aa~~~

Classified Advertising Rates

5
6•

~~w~rrt:~i~·- -~~

Printer's Assistant

I

Panhellenic Council would lite to thank the outgoing
officers for all their hard uiorll and congratulate the
QJJ1gQjJJg
incoming officers.
l.IK1mJing

1 Day.... (3 line minimum) .... $1 .40 per line
3 Days ...... ;.......................... $1.19 per line
5 Days ................................. $1.02 per line
10 Days...............................$.87 per line
20 Days............................... $.73 per line

1

1-

I•

Ii'

Daily Egyptian Classified·Advertising Order Form
20 Auto
2:i Parts & Service
30 Motorcycles
40 Bicycles
SO Rec Vehicles
60 Homes
70 Mob~e Homes
80 Real Estate
90 Antiques
95 Furniture

~J!I-

.

..

SUBWAY IS HIRING !or day shlfts,
please apply at 1300 West Main.
TUTORS (ESPEOALLY WRITING
& math} & olher assistanls needed
on a referral basis to assist students
WI disa.bUities. apply at dss. Woody
Hallt>-150.

SPRING BREAK 2003 WITT! STS
Amenca·s #1 Student
Tour Operator. sell ttips.eam cash,
travel free. inlonnalion' reservations
800-648-4849 or www.sts1ravel.com

Mail to:·
Daily Egyptian ·

SIUC
Mailcode 6887 ·
Carbondale, IL 62901

· A sample of all mail~order. items must he submitted and approved prior to deadline for publicuion. .
No ads "ill be.mis-classif!ed,
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-331 l Monday;
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office in the
C~mmunkations Buildir,;.• room 1259.
· Advertising-only Fax# 618-453-3248'
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NOWTHAT's·
GOOD·NEWs!

BIG day.
c.iam,,st<err,:2002. J.J.nghtsrnerved.

Dormant Life

by Shane Pangburn

.

by Seth

Let's Save Decatur

The Qui

Dewhirst

Daily Horoscope

Hickerson

By Linda C. Black

Today's &'rthday (Jan. 22), Carefully calculate your
income and eipenses this year, with a fabulous vacation
in mind. A second honeymoon, or a reunion with an old
pal7 You choose. Wi:h determination, you can power past.
the distractions and get there.
To get the advantage, check the day's iating; 10 is the
easiest day, O the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-Apri_l 19) -Today is an B • Finish up
yesterday's project without delay, The sooner you get it
done, the more time you'll have to network. A new friend
can help you solve an old problem once and for all
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 6 • lf there ever
was a person who could make a silk purse out of a sows
ea,; it's you. Hopefully your assignment for today isn't that
tough, but don't worry. You're in a aeative phase.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)-Today is a 7 • Continue
to work on your plan and your lists, away from looitrlng
comments. You can provide your own aitical evaluation.
Prepare to take action soon.
cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today is a 6 • One of your
worst fears can be prevented simply by gaining new skil!S: .
Don't assume you'll have a disadvantage. level the playing
field using your O\Vn education.
You're the first person in a long time
lea (July 23-Aug. 22) • Today is a 7 - If you'd fake to
who hasn't made me ·want to yorp. •
inaease your income, get more education. 1r11 be easier to•
learn in the next day or two, and somebody nearby will be .
• ,nj'~[? fc)it ~ -THAT SCRAI_·~BLED_ WORD GAME glad to teach you. Expand. • -.
~ \,!;;ll ~~~
by HenrlAmold and MlkeArglrion
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)-Today is a 5 -You've been
Unscramble these lour Jumt.les,
frustrated over the past few weeks while trying to get
one lener to each square,
your message across. That's about to change, and not a
to lonn lour ordinary won:ls.
moment too soon.
Ubra (Sept. 23•OcL 22) • Today is an B - Tomorrow and
MEE RY
Friday will both be ideal for an exquisite evening for two.
Set up at least one date with your favorite intellectual
. . _
,:!
Scorplo (OcL 23-Nov. 21)-Today in 6 • Your associ=oo:,r....,.,..__"ates would like to help YOI/ out, but it looks as if their
"'"~· ~
hands are tied. You'll get more assistance tomorrow from
HUSSY
•·personwhoowesyou.
·
''o/
. Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)- Today isa 6 •
. Ai, .
,Somebody wan~ to teU you what to do, right down to the
, tiniest detait You'd be wise to comply with precision and •·
'even good humor. It's easier than arguing.
TIN VER
.
11-E CRGMII GRtm
· capricom (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Today is a 6 - If you keep,
!!Xplainingwhatyouwant.yourin_tentionscangetthrough.

•wow.
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WHEN tr WAS-

~•:.:;a~:~t::::a~:V· Be persistent and emerge

Now arrange the circled letters 10

Aquarius (lalL 20,Fel:. 1BJ • Today is a 7 • Problems
~u•ve been putting up, with ue about to dissolve. figure
~uthowmuchyouha_v~tospend,andwhereyou11spend

~~~=r~.
p, · t
h . f' 'o/ Y i "r "f
'o/ i"
nn ar:swet ete: b. A. ,( A b. A
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Saturdays

J;;.

~
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A.

X

j ·Jumbles: BRAWL
Answtlr:

•

{Answers tomorrow)

SPURN ' DUPLEX SiODGY
Alo1olwhinesi:omelromthis-SOURGRAPES

PiSces (Feb. 19-March 20)· Today is a 5 • You can find
themoneyyouneedoveJthene.xtff!\vda)'S'.Oratleast .
come up with a good d<'.Ml paymenL · ·
·
:;,·
·
', . {<),LC0.3, TRIB!JNEMEOIASERVICESINC. ,·
Distn'buted by Knight Ridder/Tnoune
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COMICS

CrosswordACROSS
1 Play parts
5 _ IQ the bel!ry
9 Bumpkins
14 Unleterror
15 Nol awca!her
16Discomfit
17Hamll!on

shooter
18Worfcl'Star

Trc<:TNG•
19 Tasty dessert
20 Putout
23 Wrrtcr James
24 Billy_ Willams

25 Orien:al
27 Fairy-tale beasts
30 Puts away for a
rainy day
32 Get on

horsebac:I<
33 Allanta's trans~
system
34 Dr.Drolorte

37 Drive tho

getaway car
38 Hunger calls
39 lce-cream
hold!!r

40 Disencumber
41 Eurcpe's longest

river

1~ ~~f
o~1.f~~da
Actor
Coyc1e

44

45 On occasion
48 That9irf

49 Norway's patrtsn
saint

so Field protectors
56 Troubled

58 Domain
59 Press
60Cubicmeter

Gl Blaze a trail
62 Hosiery shade
63 Examinations
64 Caldl sighlol
65 Caroled
DOWN
1 French cl~ric
2 Ctiticall)Oinl
3 Sharptot'le

taste

4St1ri!I
5 Sherill's ID

G:;::.,bal!famly

Doonesbury

,,.'
'IT

. . 1:. . . ,.
~,.

'to

~ill

r
-~
,.

"

-~- l
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"
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.. ·~

!Jili£i:fj ..

I.I~

..,

.,

7 Actros Garr
8 Eye er ear, e.g.
9 Rocent pest
10 \WJII marauders
11 Eric Canal
transport
12 Organic
compound
13 Luster
2t Brocclng place
22 Male red deer
26 Ross or Red
27 Poetic
tentmake'7
28 Mongolian
desert
29 Regret:ed
30Umned
31 Ballroom dance
34 Underground
development
35 Frarikor
Jackson
36 Equal
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Solutions
!l N VIS I'll J..
n 1l :)13 w a
ti 0 llft " V
s II, Dill :i 3
"""ll 3 H
ll 3 113 d f'!
3 N 0111 s rl/
3 N 010 l1i s
dV
~.l
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VII G
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for s:iorl
43 Dislract
45 Blow one's own

horn
38 Warsaw crowd
39 Drink garnishes 46 Best of the best
47 Yarns
41 Brio
42 Detailed design, 48 Exllilarattng

, " ½i-ov

vii ~

51 \-Var god
!.2 llarv~st
53 Klller wha'.e
54 Thmadbare
55 Cozy
57 Some on t~e
Somme

by Garry Trudeau

SHRYOCK

AUDITORIUM

Passport to the Arts
The. Little Angel~
Fri, Jan 31 $22
locd "P"monhip by

The Southern
The Ink Spots Pops Concert
Presented b:; Southern Illinois
Symphony Orchestra

A

t!!J

'fl.

'

Sat, Feb 1 $24
lea,) spon,onhip by

WSiU er: [EJPuhlic Broodcasting
l'>191.9 • 1.149(),; • r,u,s.9

n·x .. n·a6 . . -.-,.J~

.J .

._t
WELL THEN,
MISTER SI.ASH MISS

s•.IARlY PANTS,

Lizt Alfonso Dance Cuba
with an exciting ensemble
of live musicians

Fri, Feb 7 $26

Upcoming Events
Porgy and Bess
Sat, Feb 8
George Ml
Fri, Feb 21
BalT)' Manilow's Copacabana
Sun, Mar 2
(Barry Manil~w wfll not be in th~ sliow)

HERE'S YOUR

(.HANCE TO PROVE IT:
Fll.LOUTAN
Al'f'UCATION AN[)
BIIING SOME SAMPLE
COMICS INTO lHE

DAILY EGYPTIAN,
ROOl,\125!1

COMMUNICATIONS
&Un.DING.

Wanna see your opinion in print?

SALUKI SPORTS VIEW
JANUARY

22, 2003

DAIL\'

EGYl'TIAN

Officials pro,,e their
worth again: nothing
In 99.9 pcrcmt ofall g:imcs, the only number th:it
nuttm is the foul score.

.

.

·

·

\ Vdl, not in the SIU men's lmki:tb.lll 85-i6 m
to No. 9 Creighton Satunfuy in Omaha, Neb.
The most importtnt number w:isn't the 44-28
points in the fcint, 21-17 pd.r.ts offnunc,.'C'S and die
20-6 so.-ond·ch:mcc points, all ofwhich the~·
wae the \'ictor.
The g:unc ClJTIC 00\\11 to something the P-1)'C'S
rouldn·t dict:uc_;_ t"c o!ficiating.
The offmting t!,ai g-.n-c Creighton. the oorne
· tcun andAmerici's fbmrofthe month. a -IO·to-8
fn:c tluow =igin. . .
Oops. I mc.m cha.mt. A da:p chasm like Seal's
acne pots.
·
S!Uwasootscorc:d30-4atthecluritystripc.
It C\'Cn flushed the normallv sclf.rontrolkd SIU
htskcthill hcid cooch Bruce\Vcbcr.
"Soould I go on a tir:idc like the Gcotgcta,,n
cruch?" said an :igiutcd \ \ ~ in a post·g:unc
inrmicw with Mike Reis, referring to G.:orgc::,.,n
ht.~ cooch Craig Eshcrick's aiticismsofoffKi- ·
ating in collcgc lxiskcthtlL "It's tlm! It's in the suts!
Wlut do I am got to say? It w:is -IO to 8! We got [no
fm: tluuws) inthcsa:ondhalffor18 minutes. They
"'= the ones prcsruring us!"
S:wnc on E..ldic Jack.<.on, J.D. Collins. Ron
Bakholtz - the ofiici:ils in th: Crcighn.n g:unc
- for bringing Bruce\\'cbcr to the brink ofins:init):
Tii.,t i< like miking Smu commit theft.
So, does the tc;un being pressured to shoot
n.u-n,: only eight fn.-c throws while the othcr tcun
grt;-IO challl."CS from the cluritystripc?
\ Vlut a joke!
Scrious, t.JU.1}' offici.uing is as low as die stock
mukrt an<l C\'l:tl tllOl'C crooked than Kenneth Lay.
During my heyday as a glorifio:l cllCal=lcr
(12th nun) on a IA high school lxiskctb.tll l'C1m,
I lud ro w:1tcl1 bid c:ills m,:r an.I O\'CI", and the
otfJCWS 11<.'\'CI" took one bit, not C\'Cn a crumb, of
:u.uxmtabilit):
So being my CJ\'Cf•:uulytic sdf, I da-dqal a
!,l'(Jndproof theory :moot ofiici:ils in gcna:iL 1bcrc
arc =qitions oor they arc r:m:. Sc,me C\'Cn go to
church, C\'Cn though it ,mn't help them.
In the real world, thc 9-to-5 we i<I, officuis an:
unlikcd and an: gcncr.tll)· ctr or in.= s:ilcsmc:n.
On some r:m: o:cisiom, offJCWS might hold an
~ppc:r-lc-.-cl job for a ref.like ctdd)ing or m,ning a
~wnshop.
After work, no one lungs our with them at
1he b.1r and their role in life is rclatr.-cly miniscule.
Plus, 1hcir "ife cheats on them and childn:n h:itc
1hc:m.
.
But by night their role clungcs. They h:r.-.: a
whis1lc. 'They are ah,·ays right;'Clll't admit an aror.
·n-..•y :uc the clict.."Olofa g.unc!
Fa.«.-ists.
Note to all officials: ,mictl stripes .m: slimming,

• All comments pertaining to col!ege ~ports are
welcome :,;, no matter how outrageous.
• Send your letter to the sports editor to
sports@dailyegyptian.com. Please indude year,
major and phone number for v~rification.

Fear & loathing
at SIU
BY ZACK CREGLOW
:crq:low@Jailyri;n1tian.com

~mthe'f;N~FL·
---~~opcnly:idmitth:it!hcofficialing

""°"'"

Aro they hm: l'Cp.1}1
I sit at oorne and w:itrh the rq:uy and get the call
right. ?;it Swnmcra11 Cll1 depict what happened on
the JU)' and call it mnmly, an! he is so old th:it his
loose skin from his fuitlie:id hang5 0\-cr his C)'CS and
obstructs his sight.
llisr:ballislxidaswcll.butnothingcinscrioosly
m:il how hid college b.lsla:thi.ll offmting is.
I SJt on the edge of my scat when ~ Knight
would go onto a rant and throw c:ham and get so
irritated "ith the ctlls that spit would literally hcatscckitsw:iyontothcotfJCWSf:icc.
It is undasunhblc why thc man gets so pissed
atinrm~,-s-heisgoingto~l0·15yemofhis
lifc:si= from stupid c:tlls. I wish I muld think of a
stronger word than stupid.
No, ~ Knight was justified. Honestly, th:it
man must h.n-c thought he was in some crazed
episode of"lbc "Rvilight Zone.·
.
If I was Kent Williams - fd g,:t more girls
- :ind, on my last g:unc C\'CI" as a mlkgutc baoo:tooll pb)'CI', I would b:c,.v up and go "itLS.lllC."
\ Vithin the last minute ofthc g:imc I would ,,-:ilk
up, sun: at the rd' and s;:y, "I hate )OO!" Aro then I
m,uld pro=,d to beat him physicilly.
··
Thisis:ilsojustificd. \Villi.unsukcsabc:atingall
the time. Do the rds do their jobs and call thc foul?
NO! They let Williams get illcgally s.:=ncd and
risf,cd around.
Hm,'C\-cr, there is no ch:mcc he would do this.
KcntisagoodkidwhomsllC\'Cl'C\"Cnbc=citcdfor
a traffic ,iolation at SIU. (Yes, I chc:ckcd).
But thc onc-w:iy street mming from the p.uicing
•= hc::ilth smiccs tricked me during my firn fC\v
weeks hen: and I am not so clean slated. Yet I muld
be furgr,ing.
I would o:asc from my ref-hating if! muld so:
one thing: Aficr they blow a 'tall, if they would 5:1);
"HC); I am " ~ Sort): I am an idiot, my wife
chc::us on me and my children hate me."
Nomully I "rold allO\v the offJCWS to nuke
it up when Creighton axncs hen: .!\larch 1, but
I don't think the £ilukis needs their help to beat
the Blutj:iys. They did it in C\'CI)' asp=ct ofTIIE
GAME last S:itunby.
P.l)ixtckis nearing.
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Off the court, on the record
Hey SIU! It's me, Jodi Heiden. I am a
junior forward/center for the SIU women's
· basketball team.
Deep thoughts
To all ofyour surprise, we actually do h:ivc
a women's basketball t,:am here on campus! It
from •••
consists of 15 women who put in a lot of extra
hours in and our of the classroom each week,
working hard to become the best we can be
both on and off the basketball court.
BY ]OD! HEIDEN
Our leader is Coach Lori Opp, but Opp
junior, SIU women'• basketball
docs not do it alone. She has a staff that
includes three assistant coaches and two
student assistants who put in more hours where' Sister Act w:is filmed and the famous
a week than we pla}"Crs do - and all their BC\·crly Hills Police Academy as we passed
hard work will pay off by h:iving us reach our them by on our bus. \Ve didn't get to sec any
team goal: The Missouri Valley Conference of the stars' homes, but we knew they were
Tournament!
all up on the hills and through the trees
\Ve practice c:ich day for about two and . somC\vhcrc.
Our trip went by quickly and we all had a
· a half hours, lift weights three times a week,
watch game film, go to class, meet those good time. We brought back the second-place
class-project dc:idlines, tra\'cl, run C\-cryday trophy, bur when Sunday came it was good to
be back in St. Louis knowing the next stop
and play games during the school }'Car.
But you know what SIU? We do find \\':IS home. Other than that, we practiced and
room to ha\'C a little fun when we arc on our start~d playing our conference g:imcs.
Also, coach has been al!O\ving us to bring
road trips. For example, while the normal college students went home for a whole month back the good old high school glory da)-s
during winter break, \\'C had only m·cn days this sc:ison by practicini; at some of the girls'
to be with our families, and the rest of our hometown gyms while we arc on the, road
time was spent here in Carbondale.
tm-cling.
\Ve!ISIU, I could sit here allday:md write
But before we could go home and sec
our wonderful family members, we headed about different things we ha,-c experienced as
out to Long Beach, Calif., for the Long a tc:im and tell you about some of the funnier
Beach Classic Tournament. \Ve spent fo·c stories that arc still untold, bur it is time for
dap out there, and two of those dap were rile to say goodb}'C·
But wair, I \\':Int to im·ite all of \'OU to
spent tm-cling there and back, sleeping in
airports bec:msc oflong flight ddap or hav- attend our HOl\lE basketball game tomoring Opp get us there •extra" c:irly for security row (Thursday). \ Ve arc playing Illinois State
reasons. So that left us three da}'S to play two at the SIU Arena at 7:00 p.m.
· For mo;t of you who don't know this, we
games and enjoy the California weather.
The first sightseeing day consisted of tour- don·t get big crowds at our g:imC$ so your suping the ~een Mary, also known as the sister port \\'Ould be greatly appreciated. If )'OU ha,·c
nC\'Cr been to a game before, there is a first
of the Jit:mic.
.
It was interesting to hc:ir and sec all of the time for C\-cryrhing and you nC\-cr know, ye..
historicil _facts about this old ship, ,nd walk· might just ha,-.: a lot of fun and want to come
ing through this thing brought flashbacks of back on Saturday to \\':Itch us play!
Just remember: Ifyou say you will be there,
the movie Titanic to mind bec:ausc it looked
you'd better be, because \\'C will know if you
just like the fabled ship.
W~ then headed to Hollywood. As a team arc not! Come out and \\':Itch us play. It's free
we walked the \ Valk of Fame, reading stars' and I know college student!. lo,·c anything
names .1nd looki:ig at the different handprints that is free!
So th:inks for listening to me ramble today
and footprints of stars in the sidC\valk. Some
of us C\'Cn got our picture t:.kcn with the real a·id I will sec you all Thursday night! Until
Batman! It was really nc:it and some day one then, remember - it's a great day ro be a
of our names will be engr.1\-cd into one of the Saluki!
empty st:irs on trat famous sidC\valk! After
Jodi i1 ajunior in education. Hn- t:ieu:s do not
the \Valk of Fame, we \\'Cnt to Rodeo Dri,-c.
nrus~rily rrjlrct thou ofthe D.!m· Ec-.1'7U.\:
Also during that trip, \\'C saw the church

llOlf"l\\'t::l'ful.

SLll\ ll\ !ING NOT POWERFUL!
Wlut a lm:athoffrcsh airwb:n NFLcommish

'Z.ad C.rrglow is afashman injcumalism. Hisivws th
nctntrmarifyrifltrttbosuft/xD.1II.rEG11'11.f.V.

.Qawu .........................................................Jermaine .Dearman

i,
~
fl/.

t.:

....· '.t.:

of the week
;•. Career-high 25 points on 12-of-16 r~ootlng during
ednesday's win over W:chita State. Also pulled down seven
rebounds.
• Scored 44 points in two games last week. along with 1B
rebounds to lead team in both categories.·
• Show.ed up his former high ,;chool teammate, Aaron Hogg, by
defeating Hogg and the Shockers Wednesday.. ·

,.

..Dog ............................·. -............Kyle ..Korver .
·

of the week

·

of

• Kept SIU out first place, leading No. 1o Creighton over
•'1e Salukis on national television Saturday.
• Lit up the Salukis for 17 set.:;1.d-half points, includi~g nine
in only 38 seconds.
:
• Took the MVC record for three pointers made away from
SIU assistant coach and fo;;ner Saluki Shane Hawkins.

"CHARGING:
: -Orr.the offense''-.,

INSIDE THE DAW6 HOUSE
JANUARY

22. 2003
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SIU senior forward Jermaine Dearman
has hurdled many obstacles during his
life to become one of the top players
in the Missour~ Valley Conference
story by JENS DEJU

I

" If you know
Jermaine, you
lmow he's kind
of a goofs guy
and he's silly.
But at the same
time, throughout
rhe years he's
developed a little
more leadership
and become a guy
whom tl't.' can mm

a little more·"
- l(~nt Williams
s,,nior, sru basketban

.,..

t w:i.s a \\indy, sno\\y January day in
Indianapolis when Jennaine Deannan's
life almost came to an abrupt end.
Just an eight-grnder, De:uman was outside trying to catch up to his mends when he attempted
to cross the street to go to the comer candy store
where he thought they were.
Dearman was standing on the nub of a fourw:iy stop \\nile wearing a hood O\'Cr his head to
fight offthewinJ when he looked left to check out
the traffic. He saw a red light and no oncoming
traffic finm the opposite direction, so he took off
STEVE JAHNKE - DAlLY EGYPTIAU
running into the street to get to the store.
SIU senior forward Jermaine Dearman nearly died in eighth grade after he was struck by a car wnile
1bat is when it happened.
crossing a street in Indianapolis. Upon arriving at the hospital, Dearman's main concern was whether he
Dearman nC\'a' saw the cu; but he heard the
would ever get to play sports again. The answer was yes and Dearman is now one of the top frontcourt
tires squeal ::nd next thing he knC\,. he was thrmvn
players in the Missouri Valley Conference.
upin the air.
"I just saw all the ambulance people and my sec us on TV andtheyjustwantto be able to meet has been able to answer the questions about his
mends \\'a'e looking at me and shaking their heads somebody on our team, and if rm the guy whom immaturity and grades and ai:n though inconsisand crying and stuff," said Dearman, who is nmv they want to meet I want to send a good imprcs- tency still haunts him sometimes, Weber said he
a star senior forw:ud on the SIU men's basketball sion for the rest of the t=n. Tut's why I just tiy feds Dearman is getting mtt that problem.
Although Dearman has been successful
team. "I was thinking in my head, '.Am I dying or to be cool \\ith C\"e1ybcxlr•
something?' And I looked down at my leg and I
1bat -personality has made Dearman a rut pla}ing basketball away finm his home state of
tr}' to get up and mv leg was just hanging. It broke
among his teammates and the Carlxmdale com- Indiana, it does not mean he has foigotten what
a.II the way through."
munityasawhole.
·,.
he felt was disn:spcct by the state's big schools for
When Dearman, who played basketball,
Senior guard Kent Vv~·who has teamed not rcauiting him.
baselxill and football as a ,'Outh, was taken to the with Dearman for four years, said Dearman has a
Dearman traditionally plays some of his best
hospital. 'i:e first thing h~ asked the doctor was knack for making the team 11101?: interesting than games against Indiana schools such as Indiana
not whether he would lose his leg or if he had it really is, yet at the same time being able to get State, EvailS\ille and the big-name Hoosicn; of
Indiana Uni,,:mty.
any otL';r serious iajuries as a result of being rut serious \\nen the situation calls for it.
bv the car.
"Ifyou knm,· Jennaine, you knmv he's kind ofa
He said part of die reason he plays well against
• He wanted to know \\nen he wculd be able goofyguyandhe'ssiliJ;"V\l'tlJi:unssaid. "Butatthe those reams is because the games come at key
to get back on the hardwood and back to pla)ing same time, throughout the)= he's dC\'Cloped a points in the season. But he admitted he ,ho feels
basketball.
little mor?: lcadersrup and become a guy whom we he has a little personal vendett:i to take care 0£
"It was the =nest moment l:ecause I didn't can trust a little more."
See DAWGHOUSE, page 19
knm,• if] was going to be able to play basketball
1bat )eade1,rup is something that SIU head
or anything else," he said. "The first thing I asked coach Bruce Weber
the doctor was, 'D,x:, am I still going trl be able wasn't sure if he was
tn play?going to get when he
Dearman was able to playag:un, and phywcll recr.tired De:uman
.ts he !us become one of the tap finntcoun players
out of\Varrcn Central
in the l\lis_souri Valley Confercn,--e. But being rut High
School
in
bv the cir was not the onh· oh5t:icle he !us had to Indianapolis.
0:.=-ome in his life.
•
·
While Dearman,
Dearman grew up tvithout a father and rus along \\ith ",.tlliams,
mother, Brenda Chambers, often \\'Orl:al nm jobs was part oi \l\1cber's
to be able to support him .md rus brother.
first real rcauiting class
He also had to deal t\ith losing SC'l-cra! people and \\':IS considered a
\\TIO were ''Cl}' close to him including his gr.indfine c:i1ch, there was
mother,nmauntsandafonncrAmateur.Athletic a ccrt:un le..-el of risk
Union teammate who tragically died during a im-oh'ed for the coach.
high school baski:tlxill game.
"For us it was a
While that may have been too much for a pretty good rcauit,• he
weaker person to m-crrome, Dearman said ii is said. 1r was a kid ,\no
what helped make him the tnan he is today. .
had some size, athletic
"I just didn't want to dwell on [all the Ir.lg- ability, he could run the
edies], sol j:.:! ,lccided to sunound m}~with- court pretty well and
people "no arc going to ..-...kc me laugh and had some offensn·e
Dearman drives
people I c::in talk with so I don't have to think slwls. It was mor?: a
to the basket·
about things like that," he said.
matter of a little bit of
against
Although he doesn't dwell on the tragedies, immatwit); his inconCreighton's
that doesn't mean he !us foigotten about them, sistency and his grades
Brody Deren in
especially his grandmother.
wen: a question marl;.
the Salukis' loss
Dearman writes "RI.P. Thelma~ on his sneak- for a lot of teams that
to the Bluejays
as as a way of honoring his late grandmother and ,=e =.;.tiring him.
on Saturday.
said he feds like it has brought rum good luck
1f he's consistent
Dearman led .
since he started doing it last season.
and he ha:; good grades
the
Salukis with
"She was a big part of ci.'Cl}-body's life in my · going into his sc_nior
18 points and is
family and when she died it kind ofhu.-r me, and year we prob-.!,Jy don't
averaging
nearly
I just wanted to uy to let her knmv that she's gone, h:m: a shot at him."
14 points a game.
but not foigotten,~ he said.
ln the end, Weber
He often produces
He also has the message tattooed on his left and his stiff decided
more when· games
arm so diat his grandmother is alw:iys ~th him. · it was worth the·
are nationally
It is finm all these ai:nts that De:mnan de\-el- gamble and. beat out
, televised, gaining
oped his outgoing personality.
other schools , such a:
'him the
Dearman said if he can just make one person Indiana State, Ball
nickname •sig
happ)• each ch); he feds it was a successful day.
. . Stite, Boniing Green
Game Jermaine:'
He also~ being a positi\'e 5>mbol for SIU.
and Murray State for •·
· "I just tiy to talk to people, be that cool pcison Deannaiis scniccs.
STCVt: ..1AJINl(C
who C'VCl)i:iody can come up to and· talk to," :1e
During , .he past
DAILY EGYPTIAN
said."Peoplemightjustsc:cusplayingbasJ.:.,tballor four >= Dearman
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Stadium construction
hits another snag
Weather. affects the
completion of new
softball complex
Christopher Morrical ·

Daily Egyptian

There ha,·e been many weatherrelated dcla)'5 .to the construction of
the new softball stadium and it's not
over yet.
Although the stadium is
nearly completed with Fager-McGee
Commercial Construction finishing
up the flooring and ceiling tile on
the inside of the building, other parts
of the park arc just beginning to get
underway.
The cold weather his frozen the
ground and stalled any attempts at
putting up the lights and has caused
concerns wit' the installment of the
outfield grass.
"The building is a couple of weeks
from being complete." said SIU softball head coach Kerri Blaylock. "lfwe
get good weather, we hope the lights
will be 'up. It's ""' to three weeks
from being totally done: : .
·:
Assistant ·Athletic Dircctor·for
Facilities Jason King said he is confident the lights will be i_nstalled by the
beginning of February.
"\\'e'rc going to have the premier
facility not only in our conference,

but in the Midwest," King said.
The weather has recently fluctuated tnough that only a few dap
after a sno,\'5torm, the temperatures
incr;cas~ and melted enough snow to
make the ground soft and muddy.
The constru:tion crew · took
ad,-;intagc of the wet dirt by digging holes and in.tailing the fence
posts around the ,nming track and
bullpen arcas.
"\Ve \\-;inted lo make sure the
warning track w,s completed and
correct before we start erecting the
scorcboanl next week." King said.
The crew also started up the
bulldozer as they dug 6-foot holes
and installed three i00-pound black
• •
1-bcamsthatwillsupportthesoftball · ie;:;:.:;.,llo,,!l!::>.J.::=:.:..&c.::u:.i=.:.:...=..i.:..::.==~::;.::.:.~
• ,;_"'.;;,
scoreboard.
i
•
D11:REK ANDERSON - DAILY EGYPTIAN
The new scoreboard,. which The new softball stadium located near Brush Towers is gradually nearing completion. The inside of
will be bigger than rhe one ~t Abe the building should be finished in a couple weeks, but the cold weather has hindered the addition of
l\lartin Field, will be equipped with lights. Officials are still optimistic that construction will be done in time for the Salukis' home opener
the newest technology and installed against Syracuse University Feb. 28.
by the SIU Ph}'5ical Plant staff.
degrees to take root. I~ was already
Construction on the nC\v stadium ceremony prior to th: 3 p.m. game.
Other weather concerns were November and there weren't many of began June 1, 2002 and should be
raised a few months ago when those days left in the year.
completed by the first Saluki home
&porter Christopher Morrnal
the outfield grass installment was
All the anxiety was for nothing, game of the season against Syra~use
,an ht rtachtd at
delayed for a month and was not put because the grass has taken root and Feb. 28. There >Viii be a dedication
cmorrical@dailyegyptian.com
·
is not going to be a problem.
· in until Nm-i:mber.
The cause given ·,vas that the
"Actually, all the snow.and rain
ground \\';15 too wet.
we\-e got actually helped the grass
l\lorc anxiety came when take root," King said.
construction superintendent D.R.
"\Ve had concerns with that and
Huppert said th~ sod would need we still do, but if we had to play a
sC\·en days of temperatures above 40 game on it right now, \\'C could."

Thunder and Frightening
Tom Koutsos and
·r
Mo Abdulqaadl
rea dy to des troy
Ga tewa y de1rens es
Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian

Start with SIU's all-time career
leading rusher. Add the Gateway
conference's Newcomer of the Year
and The Spnrts Nenmrk first-team
,\II-American. \Vhat do )'OU get?
The Salukis own ,-ersion of
"Thunder and Lightning."
Koutsos and his 220-pound punch
will join ranks with Muhammad
Abdulqaadir's mind-boggling mO\'CS
and speed for the 2003 season to create
\\'lilt \\ill be argual:ly the most formidable backfield in Division I-AA
But unlike most situations where
.!terc is an abundance of talent at
one specific spar and egos inC\itably
rear their ugly heads, both Koutsos
and Abdulqaadir said they will do
whaie,-er is best for the team and not
let any hubris !,'Ct in the \\-;iy.

.

Both cited that they h:r.-e a great
,,urking relationship and ha,-e a great
deal of respect for one another.
"I am rcally looking fom-;ird to this
season coming up,• said Abdulqaadir,
who rushed for 1,331 }-;irds last
season in just eir;ht contests. "We got
some additional people now who are
going to help the defense. And \\'C
have Koutsos back! He will make a
tremendous difference.
Abdulqaadir, a transfer from
Coffeyville (Kan.) College, \\';15 on
pace to rush for 1,99i yards and 30
touchdowns before breaking his
thumb against SMS.·
Koutsos .ulds some amazing numbers as well ,,irh 3,i47 yards in his
career. He is just 485 shy of the league
career rushing record.
The former Oswego nati,-e ti.inks a
team would need to bring its top game
ifit were to contain the dynamic ouo in
the upcoming campaign.
"It'll be tough if they do," said
Koutsos, who announced last week he
will take a medical rcdshirt and return
to SIU. ~They'd ha,-e to put together a
prccty good effort on defense."
Defenses
be· continually en
their heels because both playcn bring

,,ill

contrasting Sl)ies to the field.
Koutsos' niche is punishing
defenses up the middle, but he has also'
shown the speed to break the long run.
Abdulqaadir's craft is beating defenses
to the comer and letting his agility
take mu after he does.
The 2002 season was supposed to
be Koutsos' swan song before injuries
spoiled his season. He said that he
\\';15 proud of w:itching the )'Ounger
Salukis pull o!T significant ~ictories
last scasor,. mainly the last-second
54-52 nail-biting win mu Western
Illinois on Oct. 5.
Last year .the Dawgs led the
Gatew.1y conference in ru.hing y.uds
per game (2i5.7) and finished second
behind Western Illinois in scoring
:l\'Crage (345), which gives both play-·
reason to bcliC\-e that next !cason
could be memorable.
And one for the rcronl books.
· "We.led in a few categories last
=n." Abdulqaadir said. "I don't see
why \\'C can't lead in all of them mxt
season."
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O\'CI' Texas Tech and longtime Indiana
As far as what the Mure holds
head coach Bob Knight, had a little for Dearman after his time with the
extra meaning to Dearman because of Salukis, he said he just hopes to be
the tics to the Hoosier state.
able to play basketball long enough to
"\Vhen )'OU consider yourself one
Dearman said he \\';15 hopin~ to provide for his children arid one day
of the top basketball players and then talk to {(night after the game, bet it. ultimately buy his mother a· house as
if ~'OU don't get recruited by Punlue or nC\'CI' happened.
. a way of saying thanks for all she has
Notre Dame or IU or thc,sc big schools
"I kind of \\';15 waiting for him to done for i.im.
·
in )'Our state, then )'OU kind offed like say something to me, but he nC\'CI' did
·"Like Martin Lawrence said, 'I'm
)'OU \\'ere eithcr.m-erlooked or)'OU fed sayanything,"hesaid. "You knowhow ·just going to try to ride my life until
like you're not as good as )'OU should Bob Knight is. J-Ie \\-;ilked olfthe court the wheels fall off,"' Dearman said.
be." he said.
·
.
and he \\';15 in the locker room prob- "Then hopefully when that day comes
Besides when he pla)'5 against · ably before the pla)-ers got to the lo.:ker a long, long time down the line maybe
Indiana schools, another .time rcom. I kind ofw:is, not disappointed, when I'm like 50 years old, then l1I fall
Dcarinantradirionallypla)'5exccption- but! \\';15 kind oflooldng forward to back on my dci,= and get a job and
ally well is when the game is televised, shaking his lw,d orjust looking at him just try to provide tor my family and
eitherlOCtllyornationally. ·.
the e;-e to t:ive him that look like ,fu-emylife."
Is it becau<e. of hi~ big ·play in )oh.' But it didn't happct like that."
He also will be \'Cr}' cautious to
telC\iscd games, sprofically during , ·.. Dearman, . similar to. hii team- · make sure he doesn't get blindsided
last season's NCAA· . tournament mates, hopes to return to the NCAA . ·again :i.s he tries to cross the street
where he a,-eragcd 21 roints and 9 tournament in l\farch, but if they do 'and get 10· the andy store that is his
1/2 rebounds in Sill's mu victories, not make it back h:: will ·just. take future.
·
that he has earned the nickname "Big solace in kn..,.,ving he wa.i a key part
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Br,,;ley at Indiana St, 6 p.m..
SIU at No. Iowa, 7 P·ll'l·
·uMK~ at S_Ms; 7 p.m.
Seton Hall at Syrawse, 6 p.m.
Maryland at UNC, 6 p.m;
Duke at N.C. State,· a pJ~. ,.
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Proceed with cautiotl
Michael Brenner
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SIU senior zua·rd Kent Williams drives against Creighton's Larry House _during the
Salukis' 85-76 loss to the Bluejays Saturday. The Dawgs will take on Northern Iowa
tonight in Cedar Falls, Iowa, and do not plan on taking the weak Panthers lightly.

:

As if Northern Im,-a was not dt enough of a
dis:ich=tage alread):
. .
\Vhen SIU walks on to the court of the Ul\TJ
Dome tonight; it will bring more than a 5-1
Missouri Valley Conference record, two preseason
all-conference players and sccond-pbce standing
in the .i'vlis,ouri Valle\· Conferenn:.
The Salukis, espc:cially head coach Bruce
Weber, feel they were disrespected by ESPN2s
broadcasters during Saturday's loss to Creighton,
and ther plan to take it out on the P.mthers.
The duo spoke about Creighton for the majority ofthe game, especial'y Kyle Korvrr.'Thcy rarely
mentioned the Salukis, who Weber said did not
play that honibly.
\l\'cbcr said he has turned ESl'N's oversight to
his ach-anl:aJ:C.
"I hope [the players] get a chip on their shoulder; Weber said. "All they did \\':15 talk about
Creighton. I told them to u.<e this as an edge. Get
a chip on your shoulder, go out ~d beat people
and make that game when they come back really
mean something."
The Salukis fell at Northern Iowa last year in a
game Panthers head coach Greg ::VIcD~ott said
his team played ",irtually perfect."
But they \\ill not be facing the same Northern
lowa team as last season - they \\ill be facing a
weaker one. The Panthers (5-9, 2-4 l\IVC) are
si>.th in the conference and are on pace to \\ID
significantly fo1-er games than last season. The
o.planation is, in part, because they lost Andy
Woodley and Robbie Sie-.i:rding, who were their
two best guards a sea.<on ago.
Tomakemattersworse,NorthcmlO\,-a\\illbe
"ithout guard·Chris Foster, who broke his hand
fi,.,, minutes into the Panthers' last game ag:,.inst
Bradley. Foster, the league leader in assists, is
expected to be out for three to fu-e weeks.
Despite this, SIU s:ud it learned the lesson of
not O\'Crlookingsupposedlyweakerteams in Cedar
Falls, Im,-:i, last year. Regardless ofNorthem IO\,-:i's
ob11ous deficiencies, SIU guard Kent Williams
s:ud the team must play the Panthers \\1th the
same tenacity it displayed at Creighton.

"\'Ve learned from tr.at loss fast year thatJ'ou'
gotta playC\-crygamet\Villiamss:ud;"Therecan'i
be kt-ups. No matter ifa team is in the top half of
the conference or in the bottom half,"you go on the
road, you gotta be ready to play."
Sophomore .guanl Stetson Hairston agreed
and s:ud he will be ready despite the drop-off in
offensive talent he "ill be forced to deal \\ith. ·
"Tl1is is college basketballt Hairston s:ud. "On
any day, any team can be beaten."
Northern lm,-a \\ill most likely tprow a v:iriety
of offensn-e and defensh-e strategies at S!U, romethir>i; it has done for the past few years, but \l\'ebcr
sa·,J ..1 majority of its defensh-e ~traJegy \\ill be a
zone defense.
"They play a lot of zone to kind ,.,, slow it
dmm,"\\'ebersaid. "Our guys like to go loose and
free. They're going to pfay a mn-1Ure of defcQ<e.
Triangle, box. they're going to throw ~"\·erything
at us."
According tn McDennott, SIUs ball disuib11rion makes defensn-e planning difficult, but he did
say his team would be attempting to ki.-ep the b.,ll
:m-:iy from \l\1illiams.
~Offcnsivcl); I think they're \"et)' balar.ced \\ith
\Villiams and Hairston and [Dam:n} Brooks :ind
Uermaine] Deannant Mcl)ermott said. -You
can't 11:ally 7,1:ro in on one or two guys and uy to
disrupt what they want to do. "It's going to be a
heck of a challenge for us."
Weber knO\\'S his team has the upper hand but
is still reluctant to display confidence that his team
will ,~in. Since ani,ing at SIU, \\'eber is only 1-3
at Northern Im,-a despite finishing ahead of the
P.mthers in the standings in each of those years.
He said sometimes teams just ha,.., another
team's number and it's impossible to explain.
Gi,-en his ream's past, \Veber said h,. is not conremed about blm,ing out tl1e Panthers to make
a statement foll'?',ing Saturdays Joss. He ,\ill be
happy to leave lm,-a \\1th :my type of,ictory.
"We gotta just go out there and be the aggressor, fight our fannies off and hope we can \\ID by
one point,•\Veber said. "l would be '1'1)" pleased."
&-porter ;\!idxul Brmnntan bt reached at
mbrenner@dailyegyptian.com

Salukis putting tough loss to Creighton out of minds
Jens Deju

Daily Egyptian
For the first half of Saturday's loss at
Creighton, the SlU men's basketball team
appeared to have regained its old fire and was
tiling it to the team that is no\\ ranked No. 9 in
the countrr on its 0"11 home fio01.
1broughout the first 20 minutes, the Salukis
were once again the cream of the Missouri Valley
Conference aop and were shm,ing a national
telC\-ision audience that they should be on alert
for the Dawgs.
The problem is that a basketball game lasts
-l-0 minutes.
The Bluejays came out in the second halfand
demoralized SIU (10-4, 5-1 MVC), rall)ing to

steal the game by a final score of 85-i 6.
Now the Salukis face the challenge of putting the game out of their mind and recovering
in time to be ready to face Northern Iowa {5-9,
2-4 MVC) tonight at the UN! Dome in Cedar
Falls, Iowa, :.t i:05.
Leading up to the game, SIU head roach
Bruce VVeber repeatedly told the team that the
pm.ious game ag:,.inst \Vichita State, which the
Salukis won 69-64, and the battle against the
Panthers.were more important because they are
·· games the team is supposed to win.
SIU senior guard .Kent Williams said even
though he knmvs the team needs to put the loss
aside, the game is still in the back of his mind.
At the same time, he is sure by the time the team
tips off against Northern Iowa the Salukis will

merely be focused on the task at hand.
"It's lingering in there a little bit, but after
l!:nIDg practice [Monday] I think we got it all
out of our system and we're focused and we're
looking fonvard to this game," Williams said.
"It's a game that is crucial for us because it's a
bounce-back game ..• we've been S:l)IDg that if
we lose the Creighton game it's not as big a deal
as if,~-e lose to Wichita or Northern Iowa.
"This is the three-game stretch we were
focused on and we have to get this game.•
Making it tough to bounce back for the
Salukis is the fact they have lost three of the last
four games at the UNI Dome, although their
last ~ictol)' there was when S]U was coming off
a road loss to Illin.iis State.
The Salukis hope they can rebound from a

tough road loss to a top MVC teJm yi::t 3!,':lin
to get back on track and ensure :hat when the
Bluejays come !O th: SIU Arena on March 1,
the game will h: for the conference title.
Weber said tl,: fact the Salukis did take it to
Creighton for a half has gi,..,n the coaching staff
the confidence that SIU is ready to be an elite
team in the Valley yet again.
Howe,·er, the team needs to play the entire
game like it did in the fin;t half on-Satu~y and
·
not fall apart in the second half ag:,.in.
"I told them to 'use it as a positive; Weber
said. "Now we knmv how they can play so nm,·
""' expect that all the time."
RLp<,rtn-]ms Defu tan be rrathtd at
jdeju@dailycg}Jltian.com

